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OFFICE OVER

OAPP’S HARDWARE STORE.
UP STAIRS. TURN TO LEFT.

$1.00 PER YEAR STRICTLY IK ADYAKCE.

PALMER & WRIGHT,
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

OFFICE OVER KEMPF’S BANK.
OFFICE HOURS:

Dr. Palmer’s, 10 to 12, a. m., 4 to 6 p. m.
Dr. Wright, 7:30 to 10,a.m. 1 to3, i».m.

hTT:. williams',
DENTIST,

Graduate of the University of Michi-
gan Dental College. Office with Palmer
&, Wright, over Kempf’s Hank.

<Jhelsea, - Mich.

G. W! TURNBULL
Having been admitted to practice as
Pension Attorney in the Interior De-
partment, U now preparjd to obtain
pensions for all ex-soldiers widows,
etc., entitled thereto. None but legal
fees charged.

THE
Chelsea Flouring Mills

WILL RUN

Mays, Fridays and Saturdays.

WM. H. WOOD, Manager.

DON7!

FAIL TO VISIT
- thk -

Restaurant and Bakery
- OF -

WM. CASPARY.
TRAINS LEAVE;

East, —5:30, 7:13, 10:31 a. m. 3:50 r. M.

Wksi,— 10:13 a.' m. 6:19, 0:30 1\ u.

For stamping call on Mrs. St&flan.

Bovd sells fine oysters at 15 cents

per can.

Mrs. Amelia glover is visiting Ypsi-

lanti friends this week.

As reported in our last week’s issue,

the Whitaker farm has been sold. A
Mr. Hirth, a relative of Simon Hirth,

of this place, is the fortunate man.

Many of our readers will remember
the grand democratic ratification meet-

ing last fall. The band hoys remember

it too — they haven’t got their pay yet.

As I want to reduce my stock, 1 will
sell for cash, during this month, best

felt hats at 50c. Tips and wings cor-

respondingly low. Mrs. F. M. Hooker.

The Misses Geraghty & Howe have
opened dressmaking* parlors in the
rooms formerly occupied by Miss Lus-

ty, and will he be pleased to have you

call on them.

Ladies, have you ever been provoked

because a pin beut when you least ex-
pected ii would? Holmes & Co. now
have some which do not bend, break

or rust. Try a paper.

Wo hope everybody will hear in
mind the fact .that a donatio® will ix^

tendered Rev. D. 11. Conrad and fami-

ly at the Town Hall, Tuesday evening
next. Supper will l>c served from 5 to

H o’clock.

When J. H. Long of the firm of C.
Long & Bio., wholesale paper dealers
of Jackson, was here a ffew days since,

we learned that the tirm now carno* a

complete line of staple and fancy goods

aid to be equal to that ‘carried by any

homo In the west. The boys (who by

the iv ay are Chelsea boys), commenced

at the foot of the ladder, hut arc,

tliL Judhate^, climbing to the top.2 *

Mr*. M. J. Noyes spent last Friday

in Detroit.

L. K. Taylor of Detroit, gundayed

with hUi parent*.

Frank Shaver, of Battle Creek, was

in town over Sunday.

Miss Lucy E. Lowe visited her pa-
rents near Ypsflanti, Saturday.

The Baptist society has pre-empted

March 3rd for an entertainment.

The Baptist Sunday school has Just

added fifteen new books to its library.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Holmes gave
several delightful parties the past two

weeks.

The theme at the M. E. church next

Sunday evening will be “The coming

minister.”

Mrs. Dr. Robertson, of Battle Creek,

after spending a week with her parents

in this village, returned home yester-
day.

Mr. Lowry and family arrived safe-

y at their destination. Mrs. Lowry
writes that she feels quite at home al-

ready.

Mr. G. A. Kirkland of Iosco, after

spending a few days with his sister,

Mrs. J. C. Taylor, returned home last

Tuesday.

Wallace & N#oye* arc doing an ex-
tensive business selling horses in Ann
Arbor. Several car loads have been
disposed of.

Mrs. Gregg, of Wayne, is spending

several weeks with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Shaver, and other rel-

atives in this vicinity.

The pork market appears not to be

well greased this year.— Courier. By
the way pork went down recently, we
thought it was greased “for kill ! ”

Lost! A pocket silver fruit knife,
with the owner** name engraved oa the

blade. On returning it to the owner,

the finder will be liberally rewarded.

By Monday’s paper we saw that Mias

Anna Britenbacb, formerly of this vil-

lage, had taken the veil at St. Louis,

and will henceforth be known as Sister

Mary of St. Winifred.

The many friends of Miss Ema Lew-
is will he pleased to learn that she has

completed her course at the Normal,

and February 2nd accepted a position

in the Negaunee schools.

Rev. Conrad closed his revival ser-

vices in Lyndon last Friday evening.

The people over there evidently appre-

ciated his efforts as they presented him

with a purse of $27.36 that evening.

When the Grand Ledge fire bells
rang last Sunday, the men in church

made a rush for the door. The preach-

er immediately announced hymn 163
which runs, **Tnke the name of Jesus

with you.”

The republicans of Sylvan township

will meet in caucus in the Town Hall,
to-morrow at 3 o’clock, for the pur-

pose of electing delegates to the county

convention, to be held in Ann Arbor,

Tuesday next.

The jurors for the next term of court

from this section are Frank Feldkamp,

Freedom; Thomas Jewett, Lima; W.
B. McQuillan, Dexter; Pierce Cassidy,

Lyndon: George W. Pi xley, Sharon;
George J. Crowell, Sylvan; John H.

Coni m, Webster.

The missionary concert at the Con-

gregational church Iasi Sunday even-

ing was listened to by a packed bouse,

about one hundred persons failing to

find standing room. The elaborate pro-

SO.Mi:OF UL'H LYIlKHt

Of all the tortures known to man
The greatest we assert.

Is to wear a fifteen foliar

Upon a sixteen shirt.
— [Adrian Press. ,

To get a taste of torture
And misery to IhjoI,

Just wear a No. 1 shoe

On a No. H foot.
—[Manchester Enterprise.

Pickles and pigs feet ̂
Into your stomach shove

Just before going to bed,
And they’ll discount the above.

— [Gr«i* Lake News.

Not having n poet in our office, the

Standaki* furnishes the heading for

the valuable lines above.

“Under the Laurels” at the Town
Hall to-night.

Our state news coltimn bears date

Feb. 2. It should read Feb. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper were in town

this week packing and storing their

household elTeclh.

Rev. J. ('. Armstrong, of Hillsdale,

a former pastor here, will fill the Bap-

tist pulpit Sunday next.

Mr. Stowell Dimick, who went into

the drug trade in Ypsilanti in 1847,

died there Tuesday, aged nearly ninety

years. •

Remember that the pupils of the
high school render the drama “Under

the Laurels” at the Town Hall, this,
Friday, evening.

We arc glad to learn that Ben. John-

son, of Jackson, is improving, being

able to be out some. We trust he will

experience a full recovery.

An almost new umbrella was recent-

I am so Afraid that ,

Mamma 'Will Forget
that H. S. Holmes & Co. are

*

Going to Have a Grand Opening.

We have now in our basement, 5000 dollars worth
NEW GOODS- in

Wash Goods, Whyte Goods, Blapk
Gootis, Dress Goods, Hosiery?

etc., to open as soon as we get through with our annu-^ I al inventory, which will be about February 16th. Get
Pack my box With live dozen ii- ready for the greatest opening ever seen in Chelsea.

ly left at the M. E. pargouage. Owu
ner can havosaine by calling ou the pas- j Of NEW GOODS i n
tor and paying 20 ceu^for this notice.

About forty youug ipople hod a very

pleasant time at the Iwliie of Mr. And

Mrs. Chas. Canfield Wednesday even-

ing. A conundrum social was the
cause.

ooniposed of ibo Misses Lowe.Omnston

Wheeler and Hnmngten.

The only really desirable hill yet in-

troduced in the legislature, was intro-

dueed Wednesday by Senator Brown.

Hi, plan i» to reverse the

present local option law; he would

consider that every eouuty is a prohi-

bition county until it is Proved other-

wite The amendment he proposes is
compel the saloon men to petition

for a special election, to vote upon the

question if they desire permission to

Hell liquor lit the county. *

quor jugs,” is said to be the shortest

sentence containing the complete al-

phabet. The sentence is composed of

thirty-two letters.

Mr. Thos. 8. Sears was called *o Ox-
ford a few days ago, Ms brother, Gen.

Claudius Sears having sustained a
paralytic stroke. For twenty-five years

Gen. Sears has held a professorship in

the University of Mississippi.

It is said that a Grass Lake lady(oue

of the “400” of that village), recently

received a letter from her best fellow,

but she conkin’ t read. She therefore

persuaded an acquaintance to read it

to her while she placed her fingers in

his ears so that he wouldn’t know the

contents !

The Ypsilantlan, iu speaking of our

“county clerkship” says: “Brother

Emmert evidently doesn’t know how
much of that $3000 g.*es to expense ac-

count in getting the •'boys into line.’ ”
We realize that, Mr. Ypsilantiau, but
don’t you know that there wouldn’t
be such an effort made to get the “boys

into line” if the total income of 'the

office was but $1000? Let our demo-
cratic board of supervisors reduce the

income ot the office of county clerk

and see! Here’s another proposition:

We will do all the duties devolving
on the county clerk for $100$; this

will give the present county clerk the

opportunity of accepting one of Hie

Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

- OF TUKi -
CONDITION

W THE-

iSsipS

AXES, CROSS CUT SAWS.
Best hand-rpade

TIN WARE!
all at lowest prices.

STOVES

Chelsea Savings Bank.
. At Chelsea, Michigan,

At the close ol Business, Dec. 19th, 1890.

Best Goods at
Lowest Prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

R. EkBOTJROIE S .

Loan* ami discounts ..... $103,458.35

Stocks.bonds.inor t gages.etc 74,036.91

Overdrafts ..............
Due from banks In reserve

.61

cities ...............
1 l>ue from other banks and

14,322.19

bankers ............. 11,596.83

1 Furniture and fixtures.^ . 3,640,68

Other real estate ........
| Current expenses and taxes

4,112.15

paid ............ . 1,224.47

Interest paid ............ 561.44

1 Checks and cash Items. .. 1,385.51

| Nickles and pennies ...... 89.16

Gold ................... 290.00

Silver ..................
t U. 8* ami National Bank

824.50

Notes ..............
|

4,901.00

Total ...........$220,443.59

Markets by Telegraph

Detroit, Feb. 13, 1891.

I^IABIXalTIES.
Capital stock pah! in... 50,000.00
Surplus fund ........... 1,294.22’ | OUrpiUH .... ...........

opportunity awmv«u0 — — i BUTTER. — Market, quiet at ^(ciilSc, jjudiyided profits ....... 9,6e7.71

anJing room. The elaborate pro- him and yet draw •3000 from ine i>o- 1 ̂  ^ t, --
tf-u, anuiivod by ft commtttoe gition given «8. Just llnnk otit Ait . POTATOES — Market quiet *t 96«; Total ........... *->20,443.59» ---- income of $5000 per year * Will you ^ for gt ore lots. State of Michigan, County of Wash-

do it? We’ll give yin bonds that the| IE AT— No^2 red teuaw, as

work will be done up Brown.

xorrak.

Public notice U hereby given that I
have placed all the trust property up-
on the farm occupied by Charles F ish,
in the township of Sharon in at he bauds
of mv agent, Lizzie ,Fish, and no per-
son except my saULagent ami myself,
hag any authority to tell aud dispose
of any of the stock, sheep, hogs, gram,
Imv or other property ou said farm,

i'hitcd Feb. 11, illl. ^ ^
Lovku. IaKLoomis, trustee.

1 00, 2 car at 1 01; May 1,000 at 1 01.
No. 1 white 2 car at 98.
CORN.— No. 2 spot, 64c.
OATS.— No. 2, white, spot 48o.

Home Markets.

BARLEY— $i 26 @1 36 ¥100
KGG8— 16c V doz.
LARD— Country wanted at6@7
OATS— Remain steady at 40@42
POTATOES— Slow sale at 70c.
BUTTER— -Weak at 12@13c.
WHEAT— Is in good demand at 9$c

for red and $2c for No. 1 white.

I, Geo. P. Glazier, of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of

my knowledge aud belief.
Geo. P. Glazikr, Cashier,

t F. P. Glazier
Correct— Attest: { H. S. Holmes

( H. M. Woods
Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 31st day of Did. 1890.

I Tteo. E. WotrtvNotetr PnbHo.
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# The -jutting of
•by eloctricitT.

eoeois i« now done

Theatrical posters must boreRfter
be tubmitted for the approve! of the
Chief of Police in Milwaukee before
being allowed to *be displayed in the

atreeta or stores of that city.

It was a Detroit man who never
touched tobacco in hi« life until a fac-

tory was established here, and who has
gone on increasing his supply until he
is now' trying to get away with eight
ounces per day. He says capital in-
vested at home must be encouraged.

Another lad v , whom expenses be p*ia
to visit him, -decided thsd be did not
suit her end returned home.

IN changing feathers, always put
them into new tacks, as the feathers will
surely priok through washed ticks.
Our grandmitbers rubbed the inside of
the ticks with hard soap to prevent this,

but we prefer new ones. Old ticking
can always be put to good uso.

-I would rather have a nod from an
American than a snuff box from an em-
peror," said Lord Byron. “1 would
rather have,” thinks Ward McAllister,
"a nod from an English fop than to be
regarded by the American public as a
patriot and a man of good sense. "

The gentleman is the man who is
master of himself and makes others re-
spect him. The essence of gentleman-
liuoss is self-rule, the sovereignty of the

soul. Jt means a character which p«>B-
pesses itself, a force which governs
itself, a liberty which affirms and regu-

lates itself according to the type of true

dignity. __
There is no more need of an “h” in

Behring than there is in “Atlantic.”
Besides, it ia a sea that shouldn’t be
clogged with any useless wreckage.
When you have spelled it “Bering.”
you have a neat, tidy-looking word of it,

and you are also giving the seal a chance

to tarn himself.

A diamoxj) necklace formed of a
•ingle row of enormous solitaire* sus-
pended from a slender gold chain set
with little diamonds, each stone a
marvel of purity and brilliancy as well
as sire, adorns the show-room of a
Paris jewelry store. This splendid
ornament was to have formed the
Chistmas gift of one of the partners in
the banking-house of Baring Bros, to
his wife, but when misfortune befell
the firm the necklace was left on the
jewelers’s hands. It is valued at $200,-
000. _ _
Social circles of ever kind are im-

proved and -elevated by the cordial
touch of opposites. The rich aud the
poor, the cultured and the uneducated,

the theorist and the practical man, the

young and the old, the married and the

single, the merchant and the mechanic,

all help each other; and thatcan

society will thrive the best which brings

them into pleasant aud wholesome re-
lations. Capital and labor are great
contrasts, but only as they come
together in harmonious operation can
the highest value of either be evolved.

The calmness of real power is an
utterly different thing from the apathy

of coldness aud indifference. The first
is perfectly consistent with strong pas-

sions aud intense feelings; but coldness

not strength; .apathy is not’ power.i is

Last June a covoy of seventeen
partridges was found dead in Southern

Prussia, with their heads together. It
was discovered that the whole covey
must have been struck by lightning.
One could plainly see where the Hash
had struck a little mound and from
thence proceeded along tin* ground.

Paris has a landlord who does not
object to children; in fact, the more the

merrier, he thinks. His apartment
house is on the Hue Oriset, aud only

Sydney Smith says; “If there be a man
w ho has great jiassions which he can
command and obey according to circum-
stances, such a man mu^t in the end bo
greater than • others of equal talents.”

But to be thus greater he must have
learned by long practice and experience

when to command and when to obey his
passion?, and must be accustomed to
hold them w ith firmness aud guide them
with wisdom.

The largest farm in the world is in
the southwest corner of Louisiana, and

is owned by a company of Northern

PRACTICAL POINTS,

married folks, with children, are re- capitalists. It comprises 1,500.000
ceived as tenants. WT^ena birt^ occurs [ acr^s of land, and measures 100 miles

and south'' by twenty-five milesin the hduse the mother recerv.es from
him ten francs, a fowl, aud a supply of

coal for the winter.

Smoking is getting on. The latest
invention is a tip for cigars which lights

like a match, so that if a man has a
cigar he is sure of being able to find tire

north

east and west. Most of the plowing is
done by steam power. The engines
are portable, and two are placed at op-
)>osite sides of a tract, t-ay half a mile

square. Two cables are attached to four
plows, and these latter are thus swiftly

moved over the ground. In this man-
for it. If now. somebody will invent a . . # , ...

small | her, with a force of three men, thirty
acres a day are plow ed. The fencingway of getting good cigars for a

amount of money that will fix things so
that the smoker will have little left to
desire.

of this immense farm cost over $50,000.

The seventieth aniversarv of the wed-
ding of Mr. aud Mrs. Kufus Moses was
recently celebrated at Cape Elizabeth,
Me. Mr. Moses is the last of eleven
children, is 05 years of age,

and is hale and hearty, liis wife, whose
maiden name was Margaret Freeman, is

The common remark of some men
that.the world “owes them a living, N
needs . some modification. They must
collect this living themselves, and in
doing so they must earn as much fo*-

the world the living costs. Besides
this the kind of living that such men
can claim will not pay anybody else the

80 years old, and is also remarkably trouble of collecting. It is far better
well and active for one of her years. * policy u°t to rely on the livioK that the- " world owes, w hich is only charity for

A policeman in Russia is authorized those unable to support themselves,
to arrest a man whom he thinks is but rather to go to work and earn some-
thinking of going off somewhere to join thing more than a living, which, wben-
a band of conspirators and plot against | ever fairly earned, is never paid grudg-

the life of the Czar. Ho can think I iugly, as the bare living is always sure
this of an old man of 80 or a boy of 1 — ' to be.

a rich man or peasant— of man or
woman, and this is one of the reasons
why the average Russian tries to look
as if he did not know enough to think.

! Commenting upon a report that a
j house in Ohio, supposed to bo situated

i over a bed of iron ore, had been struck
_ _ ; by lightning eight times within three

A substitute for emery, and far su- ; years, a writer in the Chicago Journal
perior for |>olishing purposes, has been ( °f Commerce says: “The truth is that
found in powdered steel. The steel, al1 ir°» ore deposits are not confined to
after being brought to a high tempera- Hie several well known localities of the
lure, is suddenly cooled in cold wrater, t nited States where they most abound.

WHICH CAN BE PUT TO VERY
GOOD USE.

iotcm K*c*4l««t Infonnsll** .tor
rartn«r, th« Houarwlir. *>*• r®u»lrrwr,
•lid th« K*»ohm».. Agricultural Not**

foremost consideration.” Nothing could which the rains make soluble, md tv.
lx- inure true for wliorcvrr the farmer Is ; continual supply. Is marked bf a .Ur?
harassed with debt, or wherever fug - m&m

VERY farmer who
raises small untlns
for market should

_____ _ __ ______ _ .or
struggling to make good a start In life. It
U the cow which comes to his assistance,
paying off his mortgage In the one case
hihI placing him upon the high mad to
fortune and Independence upon the
other. Her capacities for good are

and In no direction can

SksSHE1-'1'"®
Home ducks of a line breed at

with. Conn., bad a way of divine ami
staying down. This led to an Invi-ati
gallon. The water was drained off

those capacities to’ the highest degree.
Those who keep cows, and as many of

hivr^mMsV faii* them as clreti instances will permit, and
! ?.... rLn ! take pains to have them good and of the

most Improved sorts, and maintain them
in a manner favorable to their thrift,
find Aat they are not only an agency to
whhwm»nan can resort to save himself
when misfortune presses and all else
fails to bring relief, but that they are
also a sure meansof advancing the fann-
er’s prosperity at every stage., of his
progress. But the ctpurs seldom have a
chance to show what they can do, and to
w hat a degree they are capable of con-
tributing to the fortunes of their owners*
I pon a largo number of farms they are
not maintained In sufficient numbers to
fully accomplished their mission, and or
a vast majority they are of the com-
mon unimproved sorts to whose develop-

.....i nient no efforts have been given, and

raaTSTrt : i; «S I ^isa«r izr-sssrsa
Up. It will bring a tn-ttor prlee in market.
Often the better price received for one

almost unlimited, and in no direction ean j a colony of seventeen snapping tnrti.
the farmer •*» surely Improve Ida eondl- j found and made soup of. The dn. J*

vs in developing and cultivating

V ^

grain Is alw ays an
Item, whether to
market or to sow
again. It is true
that many of the
tun'd drills, as now
constructed, will
sow grain that
is some w h a t
tit reshy, but It
must bo remem-
bered that In sow-
ing trash you are
not sowing wheat
and when you In-
tend sowing five

d ticks
now come up again when they Ulvy.

TUK HO UMICIIOL.ll.

or six peeks of wheat to the acre, If very

quite.lot of grain will very nearly, if not
pay for the mill.
During the winter, especially, a ded

will tie found ven convenient for ha ni-

ls- made at small expense, and w ill save
considerable labor. It should U* suf-
ficiently strong to bear up a good load,
aud should be made so that- the wagon-
box can be fastened on It

ow ners one-half the profit which could
1h> sir ii red from highly Improved ani-
mals. And this Is Inexcusable In these
days when the Improved breeds are sell-
ing at such reasonable prices that every
farmer ean afford the means to replaec

inferior stock with that ofing manure and rorn-fodder. One can fcispresent
better character, or at least mcun
crosses with whleh to grade up to a
higher point the stock he already has.
If the average cow in her present estate
is worthy the good things said, of her.

KviTn Tarmti who mi*.'* oats for fed. j wlmt word* of pmiso would do hor •uOI.
ods.u.drau uso profitably. * food- clt-.it luuu.r if all tlio oow* In tbc to untry

• were improved to the point w here it has
needs
cutter. To feed sln-af or unthreslied
oats uncut. Is. to say the least, a very
watcful practice. With a good feed-
cutter, running the oats through this
and then adding a small quantity of
bran, you have one of the very best feeds
there Is aud all waste is avoided, as the
stiM-k w ill eat all up clean. (Jet a size
in proportion to the amount of stock von
keep, ami cut up ail your sheaf oats at
least. Clover hay and wheat or oat
straw-, <iqtial parts, aud a small quantity
of good w heat bran w ill make a feed
equal to timothy hay, and where clover
and wheat Is grown a very cheap food
can lx- secured.

Barbed wire has become so common
that nearly every farmer needs a
stretcher. They are so convenient both
in building ami repairing wire fences
that they are almost indispensable.
There are few farms hut where a good

hand cart will be found very convenient.
There are so many things that can be
hauled in them and save using the team
that they can be made to pay well for
their cost. In handling fruit, vegeta-
bles. wood, iind often in keeping the
stable clean, or in hauling a barrel of
w ater, a hand cart will not only be use-
ful but economical. There will he found
many ways of giving time in using them
in. preference to hitching up the team.
They are cheap and very handy, or at
least this is my experience.
A post hole digger is another useful

Implement that costs but little and yet
saves a considerable amount of hard
work, espeeially at this season when the
soil is usually too dry to drive posts to
uu advantage.. In some localities an
auger can be used* in others the diggers.
If you are building a fence but little
work will Im* required to save the costs.
— H^ftcojurin AgrimlturlML

been demonstrated
them?

it is easy to bring

and afterward reduced in a stamping-
milk The cooling operation renders

If careful observation were made, un-
doubtedly many new fields might be

KultNtltiilc for h Ct'llnr.

Wherever then' i> a good well near a
house it can readily be made to serve in

1.1 vo Mock Note*.

To determine the profit on st<M*k. do
not forget to tigufe pasturage us having
a value or share in theorginul cost.

Disi*osk of the poorest sUn-k you raise,
nlxvays keeping the best for breeding
purposes, thereby eoifstuntly Improving
the grades on your farm. .

If the stock yon offer for sain Is al-
xvays first-class, customers xvill soon come
hunting you and you will find easy self-
sale for all you care to raise.

Youncj animals of all kinds are tnoro
easily stunted while being fed oil milk,
lienee care should be used to supply
them w'th a liberal quantity.
Bv keeping the stock always in g<M>d

condition, and always marketable, v»>u
can avail yourself of the best prices, aud
turn them off nt the most advantageous
time. It may require extra feed and
cure, but that expense will be more than
covered by the higher price received,

Cohn is not a proper food for growing
pigs, as it is both heating and constipat-
ing, two •tendencies which snould Im*
avoided with young stock, especially in
summer time.
Filth and heat combined produce dis-

ease germs; It is therefore very neees-
essary In summer to give all kinds of
stock and poultry good, clean quarters,
making free use of whitew ash or carbolic
add to disinfect ail buildings in which
they are -hcltcrcd.

The teal value of sheep on a farm, la
not usually known; their ability to live
on short pastures or stubble growths,
constantly fertilizing the fields and clear-
ing them of weeds, aside from furnishing
a most convenient supply of fresh meat,
makes their well-known value as wool
huruiimers a secondary matter
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A WEI. I. CELLAR*

the metal very hard, but exciedingly opened up in places where the presence
brittle, so that it is quite pCpsib’.e to pul-

verize it. It is carefully lifted to dif-

ferent grades of fineness before use.

The Southern Lumberman says:
It is estimated that 7, 7G5, 000 poles are

required to carry the telegraph lines in

the United States. This figure does
not include the poles used for tele-
phone, electric light, fire alarm, and
district messenger* lines, etc. The
poles used are chiefly cedar and the
growing demand for poles of this kind
ought to be explanation enough of the
constantly appreciating value of all
cedar lands.

A youth of Virginia City, Ne*.f who
has been advertising for a wife, for-
warded $30 to one fair correspondent,
who returned him $20 and a letter con-
taining a good deal of good advice, for
which she kept as a fee the remaining
$10. She concluded the epistle by iu-
forming him that she was about to start

Cor Portland to yoin her husband.

of iron is not suspected. The writer in
his youth lived on a farm in southern
Wisconsin, on two acres of which light-

ning had struck,' it was estimated, at
least forty trees. No sane man could
for one moment suppose that the
stricken trees of themselves possessed

sufficient metallic attraction for the

lightning to single them out for destruc-

tion. THe suggestion made at the
time that underneath these two acres
was a bed of iron ore, has never
effaced ; yet it is doubtful if ever any

other person noticed the peculiarity of

that particular plot of gronnd. Nature
seldom errs in her indications of mineral

wealth, and makes electricity a promi-
nent agent in determining the location

of iron deposits near the surface.
Hence, if a forest at any point shows un-

usual effect of lightning, or if a house
becomes a peculiar attraction for it, it

may pay to engage the services of an
experieno d prospecter to develop the

hidden ore.

summer as a substitute for a cellar, and
iu some measure take the place of u re-
frigerator. Our illustration shows the
general arrangement of such u well. Of
course there must he sufficient spare in
the well for leUIng down a large tin pail,
or some other suitable reccptaelc, and
the sides must be securely walled or
boarded up. By merely raising a board
of the platform a sufficient opening for
letting down a pail may be obtained, but
a much better way is to arrange a small
windlass, provided with a catch to hold
the suspended article at any height de-
sired, as shown in tlie engraving. The
cover of the pallor bucket should be lit
(doselv. to prcNvht the drlpptnffgf WElcr
Into it. When it becomes desirable to
prevent ventilation a receptacle with
perforated sides may he used to advan-
tage. This plan of utilizing wells for the
keeping of butter, milk, meat and other
provisions has been extensively adopted

been during the past summor along the south
’ shore of Long Island where Ice could not
be obtained easily. It has proved so satis-
factory that those who have availed
themselves of this method of refrigera-
tion will probably continue to do so even
In seasons of a plentiful ice supply. —
American AgrieulturlML

I.ttnn DiiHt Tor € hirk^ns.

From an exchange we elip the follow-
ing cure for gapes in chickens. It Is surely
a simple remedy and worthy of trial:
• Tim lime dust treatment is the best of
all cures for gapes iu chickens. It is
cheap, simple and effective. I put a
whole hroml of chickens in a peck meas-
ure with a bag over the top. A barrel
partly filled with air-slacked lime, as dry
as powder, was turned on its side, and
the lime was stirred with a stick until
the whole barrel was tilled with lime
floating In the air. The ehlekur.s were
put into this, with the bug over the
mouth of the barrel. They were put
into the dust three times, not more than
a minute each time. They should bo
kept In the measure all the time. We
let one brood stay iu too. long and lost
live out of seven. The windpipes bl the
dead chickens were found tporu than
half filled with gape worms, which made
it more difficult for them Jto breathe.
My little son, 7 years old. treats his
chickens in' this way successfully. The
lime ran he slacked with water and
then allowed to dry m* as to powder. A
lot of lime thus prepared will last for
years for this purpose.

What Muthor* Shnultl U®.
As the boys grow up, make companions

of them; then they will not
companionship elsewhere.

Let the children make a noise Koine,
times; their happiness Is as Important u
your nerves.

Uuspocl Uieir little secrets; if they
have concealments, worrying them will
never make them tell, and patience mu
probably do their work.
Allow them, as they grow older, to

have opinions of their own; make them
individuals and not mere echoes.

Remember that without physical
health mental attainment Is Worthless;
let them lead free, happy live*, which
will strengthen both mind and body.

Bear In mind that you are largely rev
ponslble for your child's Inherited
character, and have patience with fsulu
and fallings.
Talk hopefully to your ehllren of life

and its possibilities; you have no right to
depress them because you have suffered
Teach boys and girls the actual fa,u

of Ilf* as soon as they are old
enough to understand them, and give
them the sense of responsibility without
saddening thenit

Find out what their special tastes an>
and develope them, Instead of s|N'ndiQg
time, money and patience iu forcing
them into studies that are repugnant to
them.

As long as It Is possible, kiss them good
night after they are im ke-A. ^they do like
It so, and It keeps them very close.

If you have lost a child, remember that
for the one that Is gone there is no more
to do: for those remaining, everything;
hide your grief for their sakes.

Impress upon them from early infancy
that actions have results, and that they
cannot escape consequences even by be-
ing sorry when they have acted wrongly.
As your daughters grow up. teach

them at least the true merits of house-
keeping and cookery; tiny will thank
you for it in later life a gn at deal mure
than for accomplishments.
Try and sympathize with girlish fligltb

of fancy, even if they seem absurd*
you: by so doing you will retain yourk*
fiueuee over your daughters and not
teach them to seek sympathy clscwhnt
Remember that, although they an* all

your children, racli one husan individuil
• haraei. r and that tastes and qualities
vary IndeftnUely.
Cultivate them separately, and not as

if you wore turning them out by
machinery.
Encourage them to take good walking

exercise.. Young ladies in this country
are rarely gn«»d w alkers. They c*ada»c«
all night, but are tired out if they walk*
mile. tiirls ought to he able t«« walk a*
easily a*- boys. Half the m-rvous diseases
which afflict young ladies would disap-
pear if the habit of regular exersisea was

encouraged.
Keep up a high standard of principles;

your children will be yotirknmest judges
in the future. Do he honest with them
in small things as well as in great. II
you cannot tell them what they wish to
know, say so rather than deeeiVc them.
Reprove your children for tale-bear-

ing; a child taught to carry reports from
tin* kitchen to the parlor is detestable.
Send the youngster to bed early: d<w

t'Tde upon the proper time and adhere
to it.
Remember that visitors praise the

children as much to please you as be-
cause they deserve it, and that their
presence is ofteuer than not an intfic*
tlon.

from

I'oultry Kot«*.

The sure wav to break a hen
egg-eating is to cut off her head.

•MoifN*, did yon find any eggs in the
old hen s nest this morning? “No sir;
If the hen laid any, she has mislaid
them.”

Chicken* and hogs kept together,
won t work; you will find you have
raised very dear pork. It don’t work to
keep old aud Thuug stock together —
keep them separate.

To make hens lay well give them
plenty of pure water. It is more neces-

^Kilive oil’.” A little fine soap i? *hrtv“u InUj
water, aud the lace put ^
boiled for fifteen minutes. U nni-

THK STOC K KANCfl.

raising
Gazette

Batolnf Cow* for 1’roflt,
On the Important question of

rows for profit the Breeder*
•ays:
The Hon. James Wilson, of Iowa, ob-

served In a public address that “where
men farm for dear life the cow Is the

therefore see the need of giving •them
plenty of it — pure and dean.

Every person keeping poultry should
keep an accurate account with his
sunk, placing all the expenditures In-
curred and the amount of receipts on
t he proper sides of the sheet. The losses
should, of course, be charged to the ex-
pense account.

An orchard that Is at the same time
the poultry-yard, will produce loo per
cent, more fruit, of better quality, than
one receiving the ordinary culture of the
average farmer. The constant scratch-
Ing about the roots, th© gobbling up of
all the Insects, the consunt droppings

. Hint* to If oii*ok«M*pc r«.

Salt xvill remove the stain caused by
eggs from silver. It must be applied
dry.

Wjiitino and benzine mixed to a past®
xvill remove grease spots from marble.

Blaster of Paris figures may be
to look like alabaster by dipping them in
a strong solution of alum water.
A pretty ba ugh'- board Is made in the

shape of a crescent. It Is covered with
pah* blue satin and has a design ol
daises painted on it.

The color of most fabrics, when it hi*
been destroyed by an acid, may be re-
stored by dipping in ammonia and then
applying chloroform.

This. Is the way furs an* cleaned in
that land of furs. Russia: Rv« flour i*
placed In a pot and heated upon a stexf.
with constant stirring as long a* **7
hand ean bear the heat. The flower
then spread over the fur and rubbed in w
It. After this the fur is brushed with
very clean brush, or, better,
beaten until all the flour Is removed. 1
fur thus treated resiqnes its nutur*
lustre and appears as if absolutely

In an Intelligent treatment of diff«Jj
ent fabrics a large part of the »r
washing consists. Fine laces, f°r ****
pie, must be treated by theiuseix
Yury line lace may be cleansed
Whitened by folding It smootliTY* ̂
sewing it Into a clean, liner hag. 1
then flktmcrscd for twelve hours in P

sary than food. Water enters largely well rin8ed, ’dlp|K*d into starch
lute the oqmiMmlUon of i^n egg, and vou and taken from the bag and strt>tCP

aud pinned to dry.

Affrlcnltiiral Note*. ,

Australia exported 10,000, 000 r*bD -

which

1,4 A Nini'MKNT of 6,022 tweka of
was made to Antwerp.
Italy Is enforcing laws

tically prohibit American P»toa*||
clues. . * , of

The largest steamer
Florida oranges for the seas' .

The rise in the price of
many has Increased the g«
sumption of horse flesh.

I'yctMi
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ON THE FIELD OF BATTLE ‘ in® bQwemen were deecried in the die ! Bnt li - - -- ' SCKDAV SCHOOL
n the only" re<xfa^ .°. ̂ U" C?‘ *h* ««rd-gon». for dhK>he.vinK ----(HCUJKPTTS AND INTKRR.eTINO ANKO.

DOTES OF THE WAR.

ft** •••ram of Um lUboiiion Tell of
WhUUIng Bullet Bt Br|Vht BuyoneU,
Burs line IfombB* Bloody Ilettlea, Cauip
Llfto, end Festive

euoe.
mutual
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The Man of the Mimlcet.

fiY H. 8. TATLOH.

loWlera. P»*^ on from thin rase of renown.
Thl* ant-hill coni mol Ion and strife. •

Puss by whore the marbles and bronze* look
down

With their fnat-frozen gesture* of life,
On, out to the nameless who Ho 'neath the

fioom
Of the pitying cypress and pine;

your man la the man of the sword and the
plume.

But the man of the musket Is mine.

1 knew him! by nil that Is noble, I know
This common plkro hero I name!

I've damped with him, marched with him,
fought with him, t4M>.

In the swirl of the fierce battle- flame!
Laughed with him, cried with him, taken n

part

Of hit canteen mid' blanket, and known
That the thrjb of this chivalrous prairie

boy's heart
Was an answering stroke of my own.

I knew him. I tell you! And. also. I know
When he fell on the battle-swept ridge.

That the p« or battered body that lay there
In blue

Was only a plank In the bridge
Over which some should pass to a fame
That shall shine while the high stars shall

shine!
Your hero Is known by an echoing name.
Hut the man of the musket is mine.

I knew him! All through him the good and
the bad

Ran together and equally free;
But I Judge as I trust Christ will judge the

brave lad.
For death made him noble to mo!

In the cyclone of war. In the battle s eclipse,
Life shook out Its lingering sands.

And he died with the names that ho loved
on his Up*.

Ills musket still grasped In his hands!
Up close to the flag my soldier went down,
In the salient front of the line:

You may take for your heroes the men of
renown.

But the man of the musket Is mine!

The Scouting Tarty •• Scooted."

UKING the
spring of
18 0 2 M c-
1) o w e 1 1 ’ a

I corps took
posses s i o n

of I’rotipr-
i c k s b u r g,

I with Aijuia
'Creek and
/Belle Plaine
^ on the Poto-
mac River,
as a base of
supplies. It
was the or-
iginal inten-

tion that
this corps should join McClellan
by way of the plank road to Rich-
mond, via Fredericksburg, a dis-

tance of Jess than forty miles, or al>out
two days’ march. It was thought best
that, while McClellan was going by
way of the Peninsula, it would be safer
for McDowell to approach this way, so
as not to uncover the city of Washing-
ton, as it placed this body of 40,000 fine
troops between Richmond and the
latter.

The result every one knows. When
Gen. Lee found that he eouJX cope
with McClellan successfully .without
Jackson’s corps, the latter was dis-
patched to the Shenandoah Valley so
as to threaten the national capital from
that direction. This had the effect to
retain McDowell, and the junction of
this corps with the Army of the Peto-
mae was not consummated.
At this time the force at Aquia

Creek consisted of the Ninety-fifth and
One Hundred and Second New York
Volunteers, with a detachment of
Pennsylvania cavalry, while the main
body of the corps lay at Brooks’ Sta-
tion, Falmouth and the city of Fred-
ericksburg itself. To the right of
Brooks* Station was the little town of
Stafford Court House, which was out-
side of our Hues, and further to the
left was more neutral territory. This
ground was frequently gone over by
scouting parties from both armies, and
it was almost a daily occurrence that
prisoners were taken by both sides
during those raids. It was on one of
these that Major DeLacy and a party
of his Confederate friends were cap-
tured while enjoying the hospitality
of a secession planter. The captures
were about even, and it w’as no un-
common occurrence for an officer or
small party of Union soldiers, who
blight stray a mile or so beyond our
lines in search of adventure or a pig
or chicken, to be gobbled up and sent
to Richmond. These strolling Con-
federates were known at that time as
guerrillas, as many of them were un- 1

attached to any regular organization
And acted independently. It w*as con- :

aidered at this time a great feat to |

firing into our lines a couple of ragged
And forlorn-looking guerrillas. ̂  r

Many of those scouting parties acted
without orders, and it was a common
thing fora sergeant or under non-com.,
who wished to distinguish himself, to
organi/.e a party aud steal by the

[ guards and mooui: the .raumiry for a cir-
cnit of several miles. If they caught
a ‘‘rob’’ it was all right, but if they
didn’t they often found themselves in
the guard house. The writer, then a

q-TXaTe to'rln6 ! ‘^u.rd-hon.. for
»ud. lively run it WIST At fl™. ,: TW ba-T> *f m.
gained, but our horses becoming tir«Tl i ^ 2? T®’ 5* 1 belu,v®d that as
th« clatter ol their borne,’ hoofL.und' lewed" 1 (^eUlakfr 1 T°nl<! ̂
cd nearer and nearer and nnr « iz y0*®06* "**er rode into camp
mile. away. For^'aWy fothe^t I he h" fr0“ P1““d«lpbia, where
of a thick wood through “ hioh^’e ll w U ft?' “ 7™ “4 te make

ir V' h V4? W4f J^vere^ Jer6 , haiS aT^L n^fo
ed with underbrush thick enomrh ̂  *>_ the guarded with underbrush thick enou
conceal a small regiment. It too
a second’s time to decide what to do.
lo keep the main road was sure cap-
ture, and here was a hare po*sibilitv of
escape. Up the trail the party dashed
and at a distance of a hundred yards
or so halted and waited anxiously. .
To the great relief of the small

I'Sli
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.THIS BCOLTIXO PAKTV “SCOOTED." •

church, that that was no crime, and
that he would attend to it, and role

r;.YiDis!rb#,orgot',‘8lw4"k8‘'‘
At 2 o’clock the next morning a

courier came into camp with orders for
the brigade to move at 4 with one day’s
ratiRiiH ;n<* leave the camp stand,
Captain Louis Berra! tried to get me
released so as to go with the boys, but
ffctlea. I remember his telling the
sentinel on guard that 1 was one of his
nest men and that I never gave anv
reason for being confined, but he failed
to get me, and I must say now I am
glad that 1 was not released, as the
regiment was cut to pieces. Thirty-
four men were killed. 7!) were wounded,
and ‘224 w ere missing or taken prison-
ers. The man that took my place in
the ranks next to the sergeant on the
right ot the company was wounded in
the right shoulder and disabled badly,
and I believe that I should have been
hit instead of him. But as we used to
say m those times misses don’t count.
That was the battle of Ball’s Bluff.

Capt. Berral distinguished himself
and made a hero of himself, and was
always known as one of the bravest
men in the regiment. Our gallant
Colonel was killed, pierced with seven
bullets. He seemed to know that his
time was near at hand, as his horse

party, after the lapse of five minutes
the pursuers came thundering down
the road, and, fortunately, passed the
trail in their haste, keeping the main
road. So far fortune was with us. It
was decided to follow the trail, as it
appeared to lead in the direction of the
camp. After going a mile or more y> o — — ^ nv u»uu, un ms nurse
struck a few negro cabins, to the great ^tufiibled and nearly threw him into
consternation cf the inmates; but, - ----- -

after learning we were Yankees and
by the judicious gift of silver pieces,
they were won over, and w e obtained a
safe guide. There was no time to lose,
and after a tramp through about the
wildest country ever seen, through by-
ways and trails, we finally struck
Aquia Creek, near the old King plan-
tation, and about three miles from the
I'nion lines, when our guides left us,
and w e struck camp tired and hungry.
Our adventure was soon known, arid

we received a sharp reprimand. It
appeared afterward that onr pursuers
were met at Stafford Court House by
a strong party of- the Pennsylvania
Cavalry, and they in turn heat a hasty
retreat. It was aliout as narrow an
escape from an enforced residence in
Richmond as ever occurred.

Army DoiiRlmut*.

MAS S A -

chusetts offi-

c e r details
with evident
cn j o y in out
.some forag-
ing exploits
of the North-
e r n army
during Sher-
man’s great
march. One

‘ Vi of these was
j rjl of a Fort that

lV

the canal before going over the river,
and he was heard to say: “This horse
is trying to Fave my life by throwing
me into the canal.*’

A Kctnlniftceiic* of Mhhy Prison.

ENERAL PAVEY
and Senator Bassett,
of Illinois, were sol-
diets in the late war,

\ (Jbut they w ere not in
the same company or
regiment, nor did
they ever meet on
the field of battle,
but they did meet in
Libby Prison, and

were prisoners there together for ten

'll

Mi

Vi:m\\

i even the bit-
\J t crest Con-
federate
might have
enjoyed.

One day a forager noticed an orna-
mental shrub growing in a yard in red
clay, with marks of* black loam on it.
It struck him that it was not in its
native soil, and he went for that bush.
It easily came out of the ground; and
out of the hole under it, of which it
was the tell-tale, came a whole stock
of provisions and family clothing.
Another of our men, while crossing

a plowed field, w as attracted by suspi-
cious signs, and ran his ramrod into the
ground. A foot dow n it struck some-
thing solid.

The kind-hearted finder hastened to
make others rich as well as himself.
He ran down to the band with two tin
cups running over, one wit'll .sirup,
the other with peach butter, while the
delicious sweets dripped from his
clothing and his person, as if in con-
firmation of his ideasing tale.

“Plenty more right up there; forty-
two hogsheads full!"
Sometimes a mistake was made.

One of the baud, passing a log house,
levied on it for a calabash of lard, and
the usual ̂ batch of doughnuts was
fried that night.
A peculiar fiavor, supposed to be

months. When theaescape was planned
from Libby in lHt»4, by means of the
tunnel, Bassett was in the first relief
and Pavey in the third. Too many in
the first relief told their friends of the
tunnel, and there was a rush for it on
the night of escape. The number se-
lected to go that night, 110 m u, made
their eKcajK*, and sixty were recapt-
ured. Bassett was one of the sixty,
and was placed in a dark cell
punishment. 1 _ __ _____ ____
much pleasure in going over the inci-
dents of that terrible life. General
Pavey was connected w ith nearly every
tunnel scheme connected with the
prison* but he says he always drew a
number so largo that ho was never
able to escape until the tunnel had
been discovered. When the 110 pris-
oners escaped at Libby, General Pavey
says those remaining were driven to
nil sorts *>f expedients to prevent the
discovery, and the very enthusiasm
w ith which they carried out their plans
was the means of their being discov-
ered. There were nearly 1,000 men in
the prison at the time of the escape, and
those remaining were determined that
the absentees should not be discovered.
First the prisoners were huddled to-
gether to he counted, and the men in
the rear ranks took the other fellow’s’
hats to be held up to represent heads,
aud changed about as the count pro-

AN INTERESTING a ND IN8TRU0
TIVB LESSON.

R*fl*ctlo»a of an Elevating tliaraetor-
Wholaaotn* Food for Thought - Htudy-
ftnff th« Scriptural I— on lataUlgmtly

_ sad Profitably.
The loMoti lor Hunday. Feb. 15, may be

found la II. Kings 2r 1-11.
Golden Tskt.— -And Enoch walked with

God; and km was not; far God took him.—
Gen. 5: 24.

INTRODUCTORY.
The Bible contains are more thrilling pas*

sage than this. Dwight L Moody has made
It the basis of oaeof hia aiost effective nar-
rative sermons. The cuticluslon, however,
seems to be omitted la the present arrange-
ment ot the lesson. One more verse seems
Deeded lo complete the wonderful account.
“II thou see me," said Elijah, “taken from
thee it shall be so unto thee.'/ Elisha bides
hi* time. Huddenly tht-re Isa tumult. Elijah
Is no longer with him! Ho looks around,
behind, above. There ho goes, caught up
In the air. “My father, my father, the
chariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof!"
He has seen It! He has seen it! And there
at his feet lies the mantle of Elijah.

WHAT THE LKHSON 8AT8.
It came to pass. Something like a decado

has passed since the events of the last
lesson. (1 Kings. 21: 1-ltt). - When the
Lord would take up. Hebrew: In the taking
up of the Lord. - Whirlwind. The ocujar
appearance of It. - Elijah went with
ElGha. Literally, ns In Douay version (see
Variations), Elijah and Elisha went or were
going. Better still, set forth. - Gilgal,
about nlue miles north of Bethel.
Tarry. First meaning, to take one's seat.

- The Lord hath sent The word of the
Lord Is still Elijah's guide up to the last.
- To Bethel. Better, as In Revision, As
fur us. - 1 will not leave thee. Doubtless
Elisha was aware of the Impending depar-
ture.

Sons of the prophets. Students, called
sons of their teacher. So Elisha Instinct-
ively calls Elijah “father" as he ascended;
v* 12. - At Bethel. A school of the proph-
ets. The old prophet gives" them a sight of
himself ere he is taken away. - Knowest
thou. It was a matter of expectation
among the young prophets, perhaps his ap-
pearance at this time being the token to
them. - Hold ye your peace. One word In
tne Hebrew; like push, which word, as by
onomatopoctlc rules. It strjngly resembles
*n sound, hasha.
To Jericho. Thirteen miles further to the

southeast. Another school of the prophets
h rs here.
Thy master. They seemed lo recognize,

“long with their Implied reproof, a near in-
timacy between Elijah and Elisha.

WHAT THE LESSOR TEACHES.
When the Lord would take up Elijah. Ho

Was always waiting for what the Lord
Would. It was ever the word of the Lord
tnat dislodged him from any tarrying spot.
Gilead. Chereth. Zarephath. Carmel, Horeb,
were all left at the direction of Jehovah.
frt here he set himself to leave this mun-
dane sphere at God’s command. The Lord
Whom he served hud. he knew, a largo
world. In his Father's houso were many
Hiiinslons. and so we see him setting forth
here as If going, In simple trust, across
fiom one shore to another, nigh at hand. A
g\H>d Christian brother, near by us .wo
•vclte, was suddenly str eken down. Ills
list words to his pastor regarding an ex-
pected removal from one part of the city
w loro ho ro-idod to another were, “Iain
going across the river." And he was — Into
tije Metier Land. Elijah does not seem

rolls, but the absentees were always
promptly answered to by some one.

A peculiar navor, suppuseu to i>e , The K«ftrils became suspicious and
due to an excess of soda, was noticed, (‘determined to count the men m a way
but hard marched men. with sharkish that could admit of no confusion. They
appetites, did not stop for trifles. I drove the prisoners all into one room
Davlicht revealed the fact ’that the ( am! then began counting theui as they
doughnut 4 had been fried in soft soap, let them through a doorway. The meu

Saved by Forgetfulness.

N Sunday mornin
j Oct. 20, 1801, fou
Senator Baker’s Firs
California Regime n t
iu Camp Observation,
near Poolsville, Md.
Wo ha*& our regular

' Sunday morning in-
spection, and about
’ 10:30 a. m. we had a
rhnrch eall for — alb

aixlous or troubled. Ho Is simply going
The two men now find j over Jordan. The same Jehovah whom ho

has served on this side Is there also. And
there are no Jezebels to molest.

The Lord hath sent mo. It was a good
last word; much like the man. Ubediencu
Win his marked ehuraolorUtic. Elijah was
nf ways the prophet who stood before God
rvuiting, like a royal messenger of the
g/.eut King. Ids errand from the throne.
u The Lord hath sent me" — set that word
down for Elijah. Elliott on his death-bed
r*ld: “You see a strange sight, sir. an old
man. unwilling to die." On the other hand
hear Trotter: ‘*1 am in perfect peace, rest-
ing alone In the blood of Christ." Mirabeau
cried : “Give me more laudanum that I
may not think of eternity." And Voltaire
likewise: “I am abandoned by God and
uoin. I shall go to hell." And Paine:
“Stay with me. for Gid's sake; I cannot
bear to he alone. It Is hell to be alone."
How much I otter the closing words of Wes-
ley: “I the chief of sinners am. but Jesus
lied for mo:" or those of Cookmun: “I am
sweeping through the gates, washed in the
blood of the Land)."

Tarry here. I pray thee. He was kind to
those bo left behind. His farewell visit to
Betlud and Jericho give bint of this fact.
And hero he does not wish to carry >ls young-
er brother, a son In the service, with him
Into whatever of ordeal there may he be-
fore him. He Is thinking more of others
than ho la of himself, we fancy. So come
the great to the hour of dissolution. The
dying 'Washington raised himself un and
said to his attendants: “I feel myself go-
ing; I thank you for your attentions; but
I pray you to take no more trouble about
me. Let me go off quietly; 7 cannot last
long " Elijah's had been a busy, trying
career. His work done, be would calmly,
and w ith the least Jar to those he left l>e-
hind, return to the God who made him.
May our last end be like his In this regard
at least.

Lot a double portion of thy Spirit he upon
me. He wahJ asking In nothing of arro-
gance. What he wanted, as rightly inter-
preted. was the same sp rlt possessed by bis
father in faith. What more indeed cun we
ask than the fullness of God's imparted
grace? And what less ought we to crave?
When we look back qpon the fathers and
behold their lives of simple trust, their
heroic faith and strenuous endeavor In the
davs wherein God placed Lhopi, we can but
pray that the same enduenfent which was
theirs be ours also, for the demands which
press upon us. Each generation mtist have

,its spcMal baptism and injtow nf the Spirit,
and each new prophet must have his “dou-
ble portions." his birthright part In the
great succession. Are we really asking for
TOimich. to-day? --------- *

Behold there appeared a chariot of fire.
And he saw it. The blessing was his. Many
man has gone n long distance for the
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LIIIHY PRISON

ceededl Tho count "was half-a-dozen
too mtHiy. The guards called tho

let them through a doorway
were equal to the occasion, and firstwere equal to tne occasion, ana nrst
counted, ascending a stairway, made a
hole in the wall, and in that way getting
back to .the side from which they
started, descending to the same room
to go through the door aud be counted
again. The only trouble in this was
that too many of the boys secured a
recount, and when the guards were
through they found that they had 100
more prisoners than were on the rolls.
They became more suspicious after
nardi count, and were kept busy aR

who wished to attend
divine service. Our

was
I

do better
I

RL* Hi vine service, v/
chaplain, Keller, w
quite an orator, but

cM‘tain, finding camp life irksome, or- i could do be
«»wZod amounted party of ten, and had a ^ f^to church. 1

out in the direction of Stafford that m0rni“j* R^)me good apples
Jo°h discovered evidences of guerrillas, believed t away and as our

pushed on until there w as a dis- in un orchard n^^ ^ ^
^noeof fifteen miles between our lines hillof f change, and de-
Zi Uhhy Pri*°“- Upon rounding a WtUing to hu.stto ̂ ohan^
Urn in tlie road aud coming upon an cidod not t g . jj in ftn3 tbfi
!*? -Pace near the upper Rappahan- SUinb^ ord^ to UR in,

* body of about fifty rough-look- company went without me.

day trying to find how many men
were in the prison. But, said General
Pavey, it was the boys* enthusiasm in
trying to account for the absentees
which mad^the guards suspicious, aud
which was responsible for the recap-
ture of Bassetrt and his friends, who
managed to get out through the tunnel.

Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither at tne north-wind’s

breath,
And stars to set ; —but all,

Thou hast all seasons fox thine own, O
Death 1

vision which at last brings him to the full
knowledge and possession of himself, as
God’s appointed servant. We have just
been glancing over tho llfo of Francis
Wayland. as written by his sons. In his
letter written to his mother while ho was

tells of his vain vigils iu seeking after
a reassuring sense of God’s pardon-
ing presence. He afterward tells how
ho had mapped out Ms own course of con-
version. and it was for that ho was wait-
ing, always to be disappointed. At last
Luther Rico preaches a sermon on “The
Glorious Gospel of tho Blessed God," and
then for the first time he realizes that the
love of God bis. and then and there
Francis Wayland ipnds his vocation. Eli-
sha has at last received his mantle. Who
holds it to-day? ^

lm porting Mara Song Birtf*
The suooeM which hag attended- th#

introduction of tha German song birds
will be the means of bringing many
more birds here, and Oregon will b* an
example for older Btates in thia matter.
The wonderful increase of the Chinese
pheasants brought here bv Judge O* N.
Denny, combined with the importation
of aong birds, haa done more to call at-
tention to Oregon than anything else
in which the tame amount of money
haa been expended. The Society for
Importing Bong Birds ia preparing to
have a lot more brought here.
Seid Back, the well-known Chinese

merchant, who has been about twenty-
one yeara here, has ordered a lot of tong
birda brought over from China. He
told the steward of a vessel to bay eod
bring over a lot last spring, bnt the fel-
low waa afraid to chance it, feming the
birds would die “What difference
would that make to yon?” said Boid
Back, when told that his birds did not
oome. * I told you to bring them. I
pay for thep, you take good care of
them oa the passage, and if they 4*® it
cannot be helped**

So the steward has instructioc, ^ to
buy and bring over all the chin-chia
birds, or Tienstiu larks, and any other *

songbirds he can find in Hong Kong,
and if be has good luck and gets them
here alive we shall have the descendants
of the birds whose sweet songs delight
the ears of Confuoius meeting here the
descendants ol the bird which sang in
the most beiliage manner to the Ger-
mans who destroyed Varus and his le-
gions long before America was invented
or even thought of* As the Chinese
birds do not sing in Chinese, they will
probably have no more sticks and stone®
thrown at them than the Gorman
birds.

Our English, Scotch, and Irish citi-
zens should follow the example of our
German and Chinese citizens, and bring
out some specimens of the lark, cuckoo,
linnet, mavis, merle, and other, fine
song birda we read of under different
names as nativee of the British Isles.

Japaum** Torture*.

“Yes, until recently they had exquisite
methods of torture aud punishment iu
Japan,” said Robert Johnstone, of Tokio,
who has lived in that country the last
twenty-seven years and who was at the
Palmer House yesterday. He said this
in connection with a conversation and
discussion of the proposed treaty exten-
sion throughout the Japanese Empire.
The Japanese, said Mr. Johnstone, were
willing to grant Europeans and for-
eigners generally free access to all parts
of the country, but they insisted that
all foreigners should be amendable to
Japanese laws before a Japanese judge.
“Aside from crucifixion, the behead-

ing of maidens and the flogging of soles,
they had twelve or fifteen years ago
what 1 have always considered the most
refined and exquisite torture possible.
This was death by lack of sleep. Cruel ?

there is no word iu the English language
strong enongh to denounce that bestial
and outrageous treatment. It was done ,

like this. A regular boxlike trip was
prepared, say 6 feet high by 2 to 24
feet wide. At the top was a wooden
mould— caugur it was called in the na-
tive tongue— where the head of the im-
prisoned man was firmly held. It was
so arranged that by assuming any other
than an erect position the whole weight
of the offender’s body would rest on the
chin. The man could neither lean
backward nor forward, nor could he
rest any great length of’ time on his
feet. The torture so endured is a thing
impossible to conceive. There was ab-
solutely no chance for the man to
sleep.

“ Another terrible punishment devised
was to take a wooden sliver, saturate it
thoroughly with turpentine, then drive
it beneath the big toe-nail of the culprit
and set fire to it. But these barbcirio
customs have departed. The Code Na-
poleon has been adopted, only it is one
tiling to formulate laws, but decidedly
another to administer them.” — Chicago
Times.

TIim IwhihI of Oplnr.

The belief has long prevailed that the
enormous quantities of gold w hich con-
tributed fo the splendor of tho reign of
Boloraon were brought from some part
of southeast Africa. “And they came
to Obir, and fetched from thence gold.
420 talents, and brought it to King £ol-
omon.” Ophir w as lamous for its gold
in the days of Job, who speaks of “lay-
ing up gold as dust, and the gold of
Ophir as tho stones of the brooks.*
YN here was Ophir ? Borne say in Ma-
lacca; others have located it in India;
others in Arabia, and not a few have
contended for the southeast coast of Af-
rica, about Sofalo.

There has been much discussion on
the subject, bnt the discussion has been
profitless. The Sofala region of South
Africa has as much to recommend it as
any other. As told in the Bible, the
story of the Queen of Sheba, and the
story of Ophir have a singular relation
to each other, and seem to suggest that
the location of the one was not far from
the home of the other. In Solomon’s
time the round voyage to and from
Ophir covered a period of three years.
This has by some been considered fatal
to the South African theojy. When
we consider the times, aud take ̂ into
account the difficulty of transport the
objection loses much of its force. It ia
ill least a roniarkabte. circumstance that
discoveries should now be made in the
very region of South Africa so long fa-
vored by one set of travelers— discover-
ies which point unmistakably to very
ancient occiftpation by a people advanced
in the arts and industries of civiliztion,
and also to the plentiful existence of
gold in the regiou at one time, however
it may be no w. — Harper's Weekly.

A teething baby may be a howling
success at home but is a crying shame
in a sleeping car,
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BURNED BY HER BABY.

A DISASTROUS SWITZERLAND
MOUNTAIN SLIDE.

r«aiiayWaaU» minors »*r*p«ro*l for n
fttrtko- rroroodtiigs In tho fconnto »n«l
mom— -Loading Folluros of fl»o Wook—
Tko Condition of TrodO-Kour Llvoo Loot
Ml n BnllrtHMl Bride o.

AOALNST THEEIGHT-HOUR LAW
feMlor Morrill DrrlarM It Will Be an Injury

to Labor.
]m the Home, on the ath, Messrs. Flower.

WlUon. Vnux, and others pitched Into
World** Fair matter* in a vicious way.
They denounced the whole managerial ma-
chinery a* extravagant, cumbersome and
blundering, and attacked the constitution-
ality of any appropriation 'by Congress.
Mr. Vaux'a performance wa* so amusing
that his time was extended two or three
minute* The old gentleman wa* In
hi* quaintest mood. He told stories on
General Jackson, cracked Jokes at the ex-
pense of the Farmers' Alliance, and for
fifteen minute* kept the House in
uproarious laughter. Free coinage Is
believed to be killed by the decision of the
Speaker that no amendment of existing
law* can be made In an appropriation bill.
In the Senate Mr. Morrill made a speech In
opposition to the eight-hour blU. He said
that he was convinced that the eight-hour
law of 1H«* was wrong, and that it would
faillct upon the clus* it was specially In-
tended .to benefit a gra'e and possibly an
Irreparable Injury. ’I he House passed the
pen ate hill amending the land forfeiture
act of 8ept. •.*!». I MM.

BUSINESS STILL RUSHING.

Beallngi In Ceam edit las Far In Exeraa of
1**1 Year’s Record

Dcs & fit's review uf trade for tLe
past week says:
Though at a higher level of prices, busi-

ness continues to exceed last year s on the
whole, and Is in character more healthy
and conservative than usual The dispo-
sition Increases to count upon the future,
for this year at least, with confidence, but
speculative tendencies are held In check
by the conviction that consumer*
demands may not prove ‘'quite equal
to last year, im account of short
crops. The a n erage price* of commodities
advanced nearly half of 1 |H*r cent, for the
past week, iwt the advance Is alim>*t exclu-
sively In products t>f which crops were short.
Rc‘P«>rts this week from all parts of the
country indicate a fair volume of trade for
the season, easy money, anil collection*
generally fair, though at a few Western
points and in live grocery trade at Phila-
delphia rather slow.

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

Rt PKRIXTEMtKXT KEIOIILKY, of the
Mammoth mln<\ was attacked and *o-
wurely Injured by wives of victim* of the

recent disaster, who declared that ho had
murdered their husbands.,
A anti, natneii Lena Marks, aged Uk

wa* eblorofortned and had h»*r throat cut
in the yard of Ker father's bakery, at
Ma ty, New York.
Tiik Mammoth Mine dlsastei at Si-ott-

dale, l’a . ha* been Investigated by a
legislative coramkteo. The evidence is
principally of a s*»nsatlonal character;
all the testimony presented shows con-
cluaivcly that FI re -bos* Wm. Smith, who
was one among the victims of the recent
calamity, wa* derelict hi his ofttcial
duties, as he was addicted to a liberal
use of Intoxfratlng liquors The testi-
mony of many. of the witnesses la to the
effect that the mine was in a gaieotiS
state.

A rinK In Wiler's building on Fifth
street, Philadelphia, caused a loss of
$5.1,000. During the progress of the
fire four firemen were injured. * •

S Ait All Hkhxii ahot, the French
actress, arrived at New York.

Ix a prize- tight at Archbald, Pa., a
snau named McKoyimlds was fatally in-
jured by Jeremiah Slattery.
ArMeanav illc. Pa . water broken Into

a mine and eighteen miners arc known
to have been dr**wii»*d.

Axothkk terrible mine disaster oc-
curred hi No. :: colliery of the Susque-
hanna Coal Company at Grand Tunnel,

killing him. .

BckoLAB* entered the residence «*

Banker Cowles at Clark'S* X
awakened Mr and Mrs. Cowh s. In Um
siruggh* which ensued Mrs. lowlcs was
killed and her husband knocked In se

able tragedy of the docatle h*vlp«
itn pfrR^tly -,.<1, »n.. i.rrlwl At
with pncUton. A week ago, wftdt.
Kvraud was told that there was no
chance for the commutation of the death
sentence, or even for a reprieve, he fell
into a fit of rage and da la red with
awful Imprecations that lie would come
back and haunt C.abrlelle Bom pa rd to
the day of her death. All efforts by the
chaplain. Abbe Fauro. to administer re-

THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

WORK Of. OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.

kllM .ml her ,h, w„c drdlnM. ...U,^ of- 1 K .MK.^wLoulhohouse. A rewanl of
f*‘r«'d for the murderers.------ i iliSu K y r it ud'a n d dc a t li . tin* murderer'*
Nkak M uKkofi-c, I. T.. » noarrol » ' ; ' ,u.,.| »„(! Iron purpono wrvrd

r** ntm.1 n McIntOfh, of the Light nor vmfuaal to submitbetween Captain Me \ Wm In his final angry refusal to

The latter
Winchester rifle.

Horsf nwii, and Bob
States Indian policeman
shot McIntosh with a
killing him InsUntly. , ’

Elmrr Ci.ahk, Superintendent of the
Kansas City. Mo., Cable Railroad « om-
pany, was struck by a grip-car jn a
power-house and killed.
W. H. CRAwronn was found guilty at

murder, and hla punishment was fixed
at death at Decatur, HI-* for Mr*’
Colonel Mathias.
Ix Cleveland, Ohio, the New England

block burned to the ground. Nearly
Italians, negroes and Turks lived under

the roof.
A ci.kvkk Chinaman, at San Fran-

cisco, has swindled the United States
Government out of wo.ooo revenue on
an opium shipment The slick heathen
is missing.

Ix a collision at Bench City, Ohio, a fire-

man was killed, a brakomun was mor-
tally and two tramp* were seriously hurt.

Tiik •‘heaven’* of Schwcinfurth, the
pretended Christ at Rockford, lil.. **•.... marfccartd for $12,000 to Chicago parties

Z liomir' it - j by the Weldon f.mlly, dupe, of S-Wu-
i.. — .. K.. ,.,1. t .it rt tif llii* mini'. flirt II.

Ai.i. of the fiahermen from Essexvillc,

A MOTHER CREMATED.

A Four-Yrar-Old (ilrl IVi'.royj Her Home
and rremales^ Her M«»lhpr

A i Guthrie, S T.. Mr> William
Grimes, after completing her domestic
duties, laid down ami ve .t to sleep.
Her 4-year-old daughter found a b »x of
matches, and with them set tire to the
window curtains and the clothe*
in the closet. When the mother
awoke the whole room was ablaze Her
clothing had caught tire, and she fell,
wrapped iq flames. Neighbors ran to
Jut assistance, but were t«H> late to
save her life. She died in terrible ago,. y.

JTgi' litti‘, daughter escaped severe j

jury.,

spared lor a S'.rilc.
Rki’outs from ScoCdfil^ l»a , '•ay the

opcTators amt minor* are still far from
a settlement of ̂  their wag.- dlfticu-tles.

Every miner haibecn saving up his earn-
ings f r months past In antb-ipatio i <»f a
strike, and they say they can withfitsud
a battle of s**\«*ral months without much
want. The operator* affirm that if they
are eompelled t<» tight they will do so
with the full intention of winning at
any eost. _ ____ j-

Four Llv ‘s
Tiik L«»uisville and Nashville bridge,

which is being erected a ross the Coo-a
River at Shelby. Ala., cave way under
five ears loaded with rock Thr emen
were drowned and one kille I by falling
timbers. The calamity will set tin* work-
back about six weeks. *

s« in * of the FrtHnr»*\
Tiik First Arkansas Valley Hank, at

Wichita. Kan . suspended payment tem-
porarily with liabilities of and
ai^cts twice that amount. Business fail-
ures for the week number 'jor., e.-inpared

with TJti hi t week, and I'Jj in the cor-
responding .veek of 1 s'.m •. »

D '«f rnctlx** F r* In Reading
Tiik bolt and nut manufacturing plant

of J. Itmry Stcrubergh \ Son at Read-
ing. Pa . the largest of its kind in Ameri-
ca, was burned, entalllngfca loss of s-.*,5,-
(. > Six hundred men are thrown out
•»f employment

a Mountain- slid* in Sw la rian t

At Uuettl,- In tlm Canton of Gams,
M?itzerland, all avalanche swept down
the mouniainsiile, burydng « party of
‘ went y- two woodcutters. Three bodies
have been recovered.

vlllo. In an abandoned part of the mine,
which was closed, was a great body of j

water, held as if in a large
tank. In the adjoining chamber j
a number . of miner* were at work j

blasting the coal. An unusually
heavy charge was fired and mi thinned
the wall that the heavy volume of water
broke it through and made a passage- i

way for its rush as wide as the gangw ay
itself. A scene of consternation ensued. I
Some of the miners were given warning j

and ran for their lives ahead of the rush-
ing flood. Three mail,* John Rluei*:
Mike Slid unk and William Craglc, all J
married and men of family, did not hear
the warning in time and were .dosed In
their chambers.
By an cxploaien of powder at the Neil- |

son (Pa.) colliery, John Dueeman, a
miner, was killed. m*i two Huns were so |

badly Injured that they will die.

With the exception of Ewing and the |

men already under contract, nobody will j

lie signed by the New York Baae-Ball
Club at a salary exceeding *b0OQ.

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

At Los Ange'.es Ual.. recently. L. M.
Wagner lost SI ‘-’,000 worth of diamonds
and other Jewels. Detective* learned
that a Chinaman found a sack of jewels
in St. James Park. The Chinaman ha*
been traced and almost all of tho jewels
will be recovered.

Hkirs of Dr. Samuel IX Hugo, at Al-
ton, ill , have filed a claim for lands in-
cluding the ground' on which the Na-
tional Capitol stands, based on a Wavani
Issued In 1789 by the General Assembly
of Maryland.
m »*•••*— » a saloon and

to the religion* rites.

At Skopin, In the Government of
Riazin, a hospital has been destroyed by
tire. Fourteen patients were burned to

death.
Ix Greece severe storm? ami cold

weather continue U* prevail, and numer-
ous accidents on land and sea are re*

ported.
Tub town of Joana, Java, w as wrecked

by an earthquake; twelve person* were
killed and aeveiiteen wounded. Districts
in the west and middle of Java suffered
severely from the shock
A LKTTRK from Shanghai gives the de-

tail* of terrible floods and famine in
Northern China The Governor General
of LI Hhig Chang report* that the peo-
ple of Schuan suffered terribly by a
flood which destroyed temple*, bridges,
and city walls in no less than ten dis-
trict*. In Wen Cluian the loss of life
*wUI reach fully one thousand. Imme-
diately following the floods at Pci Chang
a Are broke out and destroyed thirty-
five houses. Ill three other places houses
were burned to the number of '-‘DO. The
suffering among the poor Is something
terrible. _______

FRESH AND NEWSY.
Mich., who were thought to be lost,

have been heard from. Charles Shaffer,
a fisherman who escaped, says that un-
questionably aonie other* who were
located at a place railed the “Trout
Grounds’’ lost their lives iu attempting
to get ashore.

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

A i»i:y liooiw firm at Ixmlsvllle. Ky..
will file a petition for tho return of
9103,000 duties collected under the Mc-
Kinley bill on the ground that the bill is
unconstitutional.
Ghack Uarlaxo, an actress, who de-

serted her husband three mouths ago,
committed suicide at Wheeling, W. Va.
At Palestine, Texas, Mayor Ward-at-

tacked Sam Jones, the evangelist, with a
cnn«. Jones wrested the cane from the
Mayor and give him a beating
slanders then separated the two.

H. J.Ci.oit ax. Crown Prosecutor for the
district of Montreal and well known
throughout the l nitod States a* Presi-
dent of the Irish National le ague, Cana-
dian branch, narrowly escaped a horri-
ble death in his efforts to rescue a
w/jman and a child from a burning tene-
ment.

F'ivk iirxoKi t» subscribers to the New
Orleans Watch and Jewelry Company, a
branch of the Chicago concern of the
same name, mourn the loss of their sub-
acr I pllon*. The concern has vanished.
|t is feared that the cold wave will

have an 111 effitft on the wheat, owing to
the absence of the protecting snow.

Ax eat I mate sent u> Congress by the
Secretary of War to supply a deficiency
in the guartermasb’r’* department tells
the story of tin* cost of the Indian fam-

ily- ) puigu Just closed. ' The ro!,iid sum of
The ?J,3U0.000 is asked for

l*roo**«IJng* •t th« and lion**
lt*pr»**ntuU*** - Important
l>l*««**o4 ami Act cd l pun- GUt ar tho
Itunlitona.

IH the Heimte, on the JIhI. u number of
bill wer* reported fnmi coiunilttee* *ud in.
irtkluccd. Mr. Cullom prrnented the re«olu.
Hon* of the House of RepretteiiUtlve* 0f
IlHnoU Instructing the ficuator* from that
State to vote agalH*.t the Lodge bill and for
Hie fret' coinage hill. Be Raid he regRrdod
the resolution* In the nature of petu|0ll.
and asked that they be filed In the record*
of the Beuate. Bo ordered. Mr. Morrill
offered a resolution for the appoint*
u.ent of a committee of seven Benaiont to
join the House In attending the funeral of
Secretary Wtudmu. The resolution «u
agret'd to and Mi'ssr*. Morrill. Waithbura,
Allison. Harris, Payne and Gorman were
appointed. The armv appropriation bill
was then taken up anu passed. The llouae,
on the name date, passed the military acad-
emy appropriation bill aiuf Immediately
went into committee of the whole on the
diplomatic and consular appropriation bill.
On the Sd and 3d the Menato accomplished

nothing of Importance. The fortification
bill, contemplating roust defenses at Bot-
tom New Y’ork. Kan Francisco, llRmptoa
lb tads, and Washington, received Rome at-
tention. as dhl also a measure proposing at
International conference upon the question
of the slave trade and the trade In gun-
powder and liquors In Africa. j,,

both bouses u bill was passed to amend
section 10H, Revised Ktatutes, so a« to rv*d:
sVacanrlea (in the Tn bluet) occaskmed by
death or resignation shall not In* tempor-
arily filled under the three preceding
tlons for a longer im i KmI than thirty dayi*
(The present law limits the time tou-n
days, and the bill has special refereneeto
the appointment of a sugcessiir of the kts
Secretary VVIndom.) The hen ate MU
passed by the Houm' (with un amendment
striking out tho appropriation clause) pm-
xldlng for the erection of a public bulldinf
at Kt. Paul. Minn., at a cost of 1800,000.

In the Senate, among the Mil* reported
and placed on the calendar on the 4th were
the following: Senate bill, to provide for
the Inspection of vessels carrying export
cattle from the United States to foreign
countries: Senate bill, to prevent adultera-
tions of food and drugs. Mr Blair pre-
sented the credentials of his oucetssor,
Jacob H. Galllnger. and they were placed on
file. After a short executive session the doors
were reopened, and legislative InmlmiM was
resumed. In the House Mr. Dlngley of
Maine reported from the Silver Pool Com-
mittee a nsadutlon discharging J. A. Owen-
by from the custody of the Scmmat-at-
urms. Adopted. Mr. McKinley a*’Md
unanimous consenttbat during the romaia-
der of the session the Houm* shall meet it
11 o'clock a. m. Mr. Rogers of Arkamw
olMcctcil. The House then went Into rier*
tlTe committee of the whole on the
matlc and consular appropriation bill

In the House, on the 5th. It was < rdevei

that during the remainder of the *e«loi
the hour of meeting shall be at II oclock
a. r.u Mr. lioothmun. of Ohio, re|«orteJi
r< solution for the printing of a (lige<.tofiW

Mayor w sts arrested, ami -his action wa< I As.h of the fishermen who were car- [ election case* decided by the Fl/fy-«nt
denounced at a mass meeting. j rj(1,| 0flr ̂ ,y tf,0 jtM. jn Saginaw Day%rc , Congress, which was Amtpted. and the
Du IbxACio Maiitixkz, a political

e\Pe from Mexico, wa^ assassinat'd by
two mounted men at Laredo, Texat.

At ( bnttanoiigu Teun.. J. A- Warst’T
is in jail for the murd -r of his son-in-
law. Banker Fugctte.
At Harrodsburg, Ky., while George

Rest was on his way home with his
bride he was overtaken by three men,
who deliberately killed him before bis
newly made wife. Best's brothers are
in pursuit of the murderer,*.

Mpx with a pack of bloodhounds are
scouring about Cordele, Ga . after a

’4* J V* W . X « V «av SMV

believed to have reaehed land in safety. •»«» .bole
, , , , . ' f vn tho sundry civil appn^rlaflod • bfll.

Nbuotiatioxs whi' h have been pend Th0 up Ur- gsn Ion
ing for *ome tin^1 between this Govern- appropriation bill. It appmprlaD* for

yearment and Abe Brazilian government ,

. r ^ who shot Marsha1 R F. Morris 
three attendants at Kansas < ity, secur- | w^0 attempted t » arrest him.

ing .91**0. three watches, and some. ̂ ExV^ of a serious wre'.k on the i ot- 1jewelry* ! t:,u Belt Railroad, six miles south of ’

Tiik AllUnro b kisiator, I'anbeneck, i c|arcnj(,n. Ark., has been received,
of Illinois, was vindicated at Columbus,
Ohio. 'J the charges made against him.
OtTBrii.mxr.s and suspension bridge

Clarendon,
One report says nine people were, killed.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

(iron Caralcssns^a.

Tiik ( qronera VfrdUt in the asylum
case at Kalamazoo, Mich., recommends
the dl«charge~or~tIIB“»tt* iidant who Ig
fe*p>naible for Mrs. Barth'S death om
the ground of gross carelessness.

Canadian Sealing Fleet.

J r was reported that the t anadlan
sealing fleet In lia^/ng Sea next season
wohld be double what It last season.
The British Government maintains strict
Silence in the manor.

Charged with Bobbery.
W. G. IIuWKa.i.H, son of a prominent

Missouri attorney, was lodged In jail by
United States officers, at 8t. Louis,
charged with robbing a stage In Colorado

%cru*^ the Tuolumne Elver, near Sonora,
Cal., were destroyed by lire. Among
the ashes'Of the building was found the
charred remains of Charles S. Peas, t.*ie
bridge-tender.

F'oiity-two iirximKOTiis inches of
rain fell at San Francisco. Reports
show that rain turning to snow in the
mountains has fallen in all coast districts

except Arizona.

Smvx Falls S. D.. special: Six
teams arrived here yesterday from
Brookings, thirty miles north, with the
outfit of the Kkk'i, a Norwegian paper of
great Influence in the State. A majority
of the directors are violently opposed to
Senator Pettigrew and proposed to re-
move to his enemy's stronghold In Wa-
tertown- Pettigrew s friends seized the I

pajmr in the night, loaded the plant on a i

truck and brought It* here.
Tiikhk is wintry weather all over the j

Northwest. In st. Paul the mercury j

got down from 15 to -0 degrees below |

zero. The same report eomes from all
over the Northwest, thermometers gen- , deucy in 189J
erally recording below zero weather.
Clear weather renders the cold more
easily endurable.

At Springfield. Ohio, a sensation was
created by the alleged return to life of
Mrs. George Tyree, who had been pro-
nounced dead. An undertaker w|B
summoned, but before Ids arrival the
lady sat up and said she had come back
to be baptized, and insisted so strenu-
ously that a clergyman was called and
the rite administered. Mrs Tyree is
now better.
At Bloomvllle, Ohio, Henry Scmp-

soll, a business man, Informed lift wife
that ho felt ho was * going to die, and.
after making all preparations for the
Journey to tho undiscovered country, ho
passed quietly away.

YVuilr Albert Bateman and Olo Hawk-
ins were digging a well at Sandy, C. T .,

they were overcome by carbonic acid gas
and foil to tho bottom of the elghty-foot
shaft. A man who started down to re-
cover tho bodies was overcome and was
unconscious when drawn to the surface.
Tho bodies were recovered with grap-
pling hooks. . V

JL H. Chxxot, a St Louis work- house
guard, ahot and killed Edward Burke.
Burke escaped from the work-house
where he waa serving a year sentence

FrxEitAL services over tho remains of |

the late Secretary of tho Treasury, VYm.
YVIndom. wore held at the Church of the
Covenant in Washington, The vast con-
course comprised more officials of Presi-
dent Harrison’s administration than have
before gathered together In ono edifice.
The scene was impressive In its solemn-
ity and awe-inspiring iu its simple grand-
eur. The passage of the cortege through
the streets was witnessed by large

! crowds. Among those in attendance at
I the church were the President and Mrs.
Harrison and other distinguished per-
sons. Tho body was interred at Rook
Creek Cemetery.
Sknatok Heaiwt is resting comfort-

ably at Washington. There is no change
to note in his condition.

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

Tiik Kansas Alliance loaders are be-
ginning to talk of Senator-elect IVffcr
as the Alliance candidate

* kV!,Hion* fyr the year, # t i. i for h'OH ami expense* of oxuiulpbi* •af*
have resulted in a treaty of reciprocity , RjH)nH u ^oco; for claries of elfhteen

| upon the basis of the McKinley bill. , p^nH|on ugeiits, $72,000; for clerk lilr*.
I Under tho agreement reached, American $300,000. The 1 alter Item I* inercioel by
products, which are now almost excluded ' un amendment of the r«*nimlttee on Ajipto-
from that country, will be admitted upon 1 prUutlon* to $400,000. Another amendneat

1 reciprocal terms, and the provisions of reported from the <'2r,^l,,^‘ "\r‘
» the McKinley bill in reference to Bra-
zilian products, such as coffee, tea, sugar,
and hides, become effective and these
articles will go on the free list Tho
agreement will go into force on Jan. 1

next.

T-k Navy Lkqiartment hu* ordered
the Pensacola, which is stationed at
Montevideo, to proceed lo Chili, and the
Baltimore, at Toulon, to proceed to the
same coast. There ar.* now no United
States men-of-war in Chilian waters, and
the recent troubles suggested the pro-
priety of having a naval force there for
the protection of American citizens iu
case ot emergency.

A '•LKKIMXO-CAH on tnc through west-
hound express on the Uauadian Paeifit
Railway was thrown from the tra<
axle at Schroiber. Out. Nine pu^ ngers :”V ntup “that walk on the bo
were in the sleeping car, all of whom and others that walk
were more or less injured.

proviso limiting to 12 the compenRation
a pension attorney, and Inserts In lieu of It
a provUo limiting such cmmpeiiRat Ion to»S.
There wiir u long discussion on the latter
amendment. _

Waiving Fishes.

li mayuteciULabrsUrd tosi»eakof fishes

an walking. The living-fish w "*U
known, but it* Right looks much m
Hwimmiug iu the air. We ?T,W
think of flalies as living all the j
v/ater; as being incapable, in wt,«
living anywhere else. But
main tains 110 hard and fast Ixnvs of dis*
tinction between animal life ̂ hicu be
long* on the land and that wlnchoa
longs to tho water. If we can beh^
the accounts of naturalists and tflere

, v 1 are no grounds for doubting Ihem-j j
’ ; there are fishes that traverse ary I

___ I La* wall nn tbe lK)tt01BOl

for tho Presl-

MARKET REPO II TS, .

CHICAGO.
Cattt.k— Common to Pi into ..... $3.25 A 5.7.1

Hoot— Shipping (irsdos.,.. 3.U0 Lft 3.75
Kiikkc ............................ 3.00 5.00
XVnF.AT— No. 2 iltd ................ 3s .yj

Cohn— No. 2 ................. ...... .51 if# .51V
Oats— No. 2 .........   44 A .45

RTS- No. 2 .............. . ......... 71 A .72

Bumtu— ('holes Creamery ........ 22 .25

C'UKXSK— Full Crtsmi, list a ....... .1IV
Eoos— FrcSh ....................... 20 .21

PoTAToas— Wsstgro, |*«r bn. rv. . .si ̂ 4 .'J5

INDIAN A POL1H.
Cattlk— Shipnlug ................ 3.50 A 5.CK1

Hixjb— Choice Light .............. 3.00 & 3.75
Khkkp— Coumion to Prime ...... 3.00 4.75
WmtAT— No. 2 Red ................ 'Mi ^ .2*
Corn- No. 1 White. ............... 50 uii .51
Oats- No. 2 White ............... .40^

81'. LOUIS.
CATTI.K. ........................ 4.00 A 3.80
Ilotit ................... ... ........ 3.00 ,<* 3.15
W HP. AT— No. 2 Red .............. L00 ,.1 1.01

Corn -No. 2 ...................... 50 .51

Oats^-No. 2 ....................... 45 VA .40
liAMjCT— Iona. .................... 74 .70

CINCINNATI.
Cattlk, ...... ... ................. 3,on c# 4.50

............................. 3.00 »o»'4.U»
KhKKP ............................ 3.00 i<t 5.50
W II HAT— No. 2 Red ............... gl’.jg*
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 52 eft .53)$

.47 t<v .18

The Nebraska House passed resolu-
tions favoring the Paddock pure food
bill, condemning the Conger lard bill,
and favoring a deep-water harbor at
Galveston. The hill providing that
mortgages given on chattels for loans at
usurious Interest shall be void was de-feated. OATb-No. 2 Mixed

Tiik Legislature at Pierre, 8. D., bal- ^ MILWAUKEE.
|«,ir(| for United States Senator without coSw^SS* ?. l4?!*!1*!* .* ! * ‘ ! V. *. *.

result, a* follows: Moody, 31): Tripp, 24; Oats— No. 2 White, .....
Harden, 48; Melville, IS; Cross, 8.

GBKAT interest has been manifested in
the Oklahoma elections. Canadian and
Cleveland Counties have gone Demo-
cratic, and Payne has gone Alliance. . ........ . ..... ..
The other counties are probably Kepub- I Oats— No.' 2 \vhiu"- ...... 1 TOLEDO.

Wheat ...........................
Corn— CmU ......................
Oats— No. J White ..........

Ryk— No. 1.
Rarlky-No. 2 ...................

DETROIT.
Cattlk ..................... . .....
Hook ...... .. ....... . ....... . .......
Shkkc ............................
Whkat— No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2 Yellow* ............

Mean by small majorities.

j FOREIGN GOSSIP.

Rosixe Bloch, the prlma donna, died

.t'8

.51 A .52

.4ft'.. 4 .47)4

.74 A -75

.07'ttfi. .68 .'«i

h(X) (<* 4.50
I.UU rt 3.50
MO A 4.75
.20 (ff, 1.00
.51 i/ii .52
.47 AH'*

1.(0 (it 1.00 >4
.52V* -53)a
.4ft'!,(f# .47)*

BUFFALO.
Cattle- flood to Prim© ......... 4.00 5.25
lions— Medium and Heavy ...... 8.80 (f# 4.00
Whkat— No. 1 Hard. ............. l 1.08)4
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 55 50

EAST LIBERTY.

In Paris.

Mkhaei. Etrai-u. tUo »tranRler o(|
Notary tiouffo, wa* taken from hla coll j ^rTLa^-Cmninon to Prim© .....
In prison at Paris and hurriedly con- ' . 00>“
dueb d to the guillotine, and, within a
very few moments 'after arriving there,
his head was severed from hla body.
The affair was marked by no unusual
incident, all the arrangements for
the last act in thia moat not-

Hiikkc— Medium to flood ........
Lambs...# .............. . .........„ NEW YORK.
Cattle. .................... . .....

Hoos. .............. .V; ............
HHKBJ*,. ........... ..... .....

Wheat- No. 2 Bed ...............
Cohn- Ho. 2. .....................
Oats- Mlxtd We tern ...........

lit 5.25
(rt, 4.00

5.50
« 6.80

I

the wea. _ „ . Tu.
It in reported that Dr. Francis ̂

of India, has collected several instancy

of the migration of fishes by hindfro®
one piece of water to another. L*'
once met some perch-like fisheH tra'»
ing along a hot and duaty gra'e r
at midday. Humboldt saw a SP* ,

of dorns leaping over the dry gro
supported by its pectoral fi°8: :i’": j
was told of another R])ecimen tha j

climbed a hillock over twenty lee*

A French naturalist publishedia^J
‘•Transactions of tho Linmean -on® , j

of Normandy," 1BO, account 01 _

observations on the ambuiator J
ments of the gurnard at the
tho sea. He observed
menU in one of tho artificial |

or fishing-traps, surrounded o>

on the shore of Normandy.
He saw a score at Klirnftrd8t(; winp,

tins against their ttdAi Jlkr gn^

of a fly in rei»ose, and, ^
movement of their tails, walk a ^

bottom bv means of six freo raj . _

on each pectoral Un, which the.'
successively on the ground. ^
They moved rapidly fur'' ̂

backward, to the right and ** ’ u
ing in all directions with fh<^ - ^
if in search of small crabs.

heads and bodies seemed
hardly any weight on the slender .g

or feet, being susiteoded m wat
having their weight lurth«r OinuW
by their swimming bladders*
When the naturalist ul0'e i(iW

water the fish swam awa'
the extremity of the P00. L vilki*
stood still they reaumed tneir

and came between ^11^leff8an teriaf^L
On disaection the three ant ^

on each peetor.l rin
.upportod wch with a •tw
apparatua to direct 1 ^ c

apart from the muoel0* ̂  of
neoted with the amaller ray*

peetorml flu..

B ,rii



ANFIELD is in prison.

uFRITED DOOM OF NELLIEW ORIFFIH’S SLAYER.

horror underground

WATER ENDS THE CAREER OF
EIGHTEEN MINERS.

rtoatllaff Ottllty ft** •‘•P of Mob Vonio-
-lir#. Ho ! *ont f'»r Lllo to th# J ark son

for mm In-
kumau WroU h.

fCbkrloda (Mloti.) dispatch.]

RutMlI C. Cttiiflrld, the Inhuman mur-
4eror of little Nellie Griffin, escaped the

lynchers' rope by pleading guilty and
pcclvlng tho sente dco of life Imprison-

0<»iit- Less than taenty-four hours ago
hr was captured, and to-night he Is in
U,n State Penitentiary at Jackson.
Justice has been swift In his case, but in

the opinion of the enraged |>ooplo hero

ihe has been far too merciful. Horrl-
lied and maddened by the fearful crime
0f the monster, the people demanded
hlood, and had Canfield been still in the
jail hero this night would have been bis
last. It was his fear of mob vengeance
that caused him to confess, and dread of
the vigilantes' rope drove him to plead
guilty and seek safety behind the solid
walls of tho State's prison. Sheriff
Pollock saw the prisoner In his cell this
corning and told him of the danger he
was In from the enraged people. He
seemod to feel this by Intuition, and
sremed to be willing to do anything to
save his miserable neek. When the
Sheriff asked him if be desired to plead
guilty as he bad confessed ho replied,
•Yes, I’ll plead guilty to murdering the
girl at any time.** The prosecuting at-
torney was seen and Judge Hooker
notified. Kurly in the afternoon Canfield,
the Sheriff and the prosecutor slipped
quietly Into the court-room by a side
door, and the charge was read to Can-
field. His dull, sleepy eyes looked un-
easily at the window^ as If fearing a bul-
let. Ho hardly understood the reading
or tho importance of the charge as It
was read to him. When it was finished
he was asked: “Do you uloa<] guJlly or
not guilty?” “1 am guilty,” i-olii tfio
wretch, and he shivered as If with an
uduc chill. Judge Hooker then sen-
tenced him to imprisonment for life, and
at once the Sheriff hustled him on a
Michigan Central train, and ho was taken
to the State’s prison to undergo his life-
long punishment,
The story iold by the murderer

and taken down Is substantially this:
(^au field went frygi IMmondalo ]o
Joncsvllle on Tuesday fhoriiinjfT
Jan. -7, by rail, from the latter place
going to Cold water. After spending
•ome time in tills town, lie visited lAo
Slate School and had a talk with Super-
intendent Newkirk. He told the latter
that he wanted to adopt a girl from tho
institution, saying ho would provide a
good home for her and alleging, as was
true, that ho was possessed of a eom-
iortable property. Ho gave his name to
the Superintendent as O. Hendershott,
and finally made arrangements t<j take
Nellie Griffin with- him to his alleged
home. In company with tho girl lie re-
turned to JonesvUlo dnd fiience to
J)imondnle. After getting off the train
at the latter place Canfield, with his
victim, took tho TOad leading to Mr.
HarTf ion’s farm, llcforc reaching It ho
struck off tho traveled highway, going
through several tracts of wood until he.
with his charge, reached the' piece of
timber by the river where the body
was fiound. They talked for a few
mo metits and Nellie man I tasted great
distress of mind and Wept bitterly,
hogging Canfield to take her baek to tho
institution at Coldwator. Turning a
deaf ear to the gill s pleadings, Canfield
struck her down and choked her to
death. He then denuded her body of
clothing, and, taking the corpse in his
arms, threw it headlong into the river.
Tho clothes he took to Harrison’s farm
and hid them under the floor of the cow
stable. Canfield maintained stubbornly
to the last that ho had not abused hisvictim. - •

When Canfield had signed this con-
fession of his guilt he was at once locked

81* Hundred Vmmt l'ii<l«rground Th«y
Arm Ov«rwhelni«<l l»y w Detugw In F|v*
Minutes -Only m F»w Ksrap«~i>Utres»-
bif Itoenss Itoported.

(HaiUiton. Pa., dispatch.]
Eighteen men in watery graves mark

the result of the most awful mine horror
that has ever occurred in this region.
Jeansvllle, the mining village of J. C.
Hayden A Co., two miles across the
mountains from this place. Is the scene
of the disaster which has resulted In such
loss of life and brought desolation and
anguish to so many homes. Tho lost are:
Lawrence Heed, married, eight chil-

dren.

James Griffiths, married, one child.
Edward Gallagher, married, two chil-

dren.

James Ward, married, eight children.
Harry Bull, married, seven children.
Joseph Matskowiteh, married, four

children.

Harney McCloskey, single.
Patrick 'Kelly, single.

Jake Wiasto, single. *
Mike Smith, Hungarian.
John lierno.
Tom Gllk, married, one child.
Tom Tomaskaskay, married, three

children.
Joe Astro, single.
Hosco Frin ko, single.
Thomas Greko, single.
John Hoyle, single.
S&mucl Porter, single.
At 11 o’clock this morning, while

Charles Boyle and Patrick Coll, of Lev-
Iston, were engaged in drilling a hole In
their chumltcr in the lower lift, of No. 1

A JUDICIAL MURDER. LANSING LAW-MAKERS. | MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE ^

WA9 AN INNOCENT MAN AN
HANGED?

UNSATISFACTORY
LATIVE WEEK.

LEOI9-*

Th« IiMoltermt Talk ml m D«m«ntetl
Woman Hay* 1‘aUoy Dovlnn Wan Ju-
dicially Munternd— Haralltna a Crimo
CoatmltteJ Taa Yoarn Ago.

[Alton (111.) dWpateh.)

The incoherent talk of a demented
woman has again brought to light the
history »f a murder committed tin years

ago,, for which a man wa* hanged, who Is
now proved to he Inuormit of the crime.

Aug. fi, IB7U, Aaron GooCfellow of Bloom-
ington, was mysteriously murdered at
his own door, and Jan. 10. 1881, Patsy
Devine, of Alton, was executed for tho
deed at Clinton, DeWitt County. De-
vino was convicted by a chain of circum-
stantial evidence furnished by a Mrs.
Brown and her daughter Nellie, both of
Bloomington, who swore that ho. In
company with another man named
Harry Williams, had boon at their house
the everting of the killing, and they left
in a very boisterous state. A few min-
utes later Aaron Goodfellow was called
to his dcor by two men and ordered to
throw up his Lands. He grappled with
his assailants and received a slight bullet
wound in the head, but a moment later
the assassin who was free shot him fa-
tally in the Lack.

It is supposed that the assassins mis-
took Goodfellow for a man mime I Woods,
whom they knew to have money. Tho
rase wa- taken in hand by competent
officers and Devine wa>* traced and rap-
turod. AH through the trial he protested
his Innocence, and even on the scaffold,
with the clergyman standing at his side.

sLipe. they broke Into old No. 8 slope, ! he declared that he did not commit the
that has been Idle for five years and had deod* *** hanged, howpver, and
been fl^mJed to the mouth with water. ! nothing more was said of the case until
William Bflalln. a driver, was driving accomplice, named Williams, was
at the hattottf of the sIojk* whim he felt traced to the State prison at Stillwater,
the wind coming and cried out: “Boys, | Minn., where he had been sentenced to
for God’s sake, run for your lives or we j a term of twenty-live years for another
will all be drowned, ” i crime. Before pro codings could be in-

r,. a moment the f,m« of water came | "'‘"“‘f. “““f* ‘lim, dl1Vd.l,‘

and lirislin t aroly eseuped with I, is life. I , \b L i

Reside, him s.v others -Henry UihU, , 1,, >ld° a"d **«d hW to
John Xeems. John Hoyle, Charles Royte! I ^ "0 8 a,“‘d ”’'’th,'r• wh° llv''d
JVI'I'-n O-yle, downier, and Patrlclt ( ̂ tnoAn,
(oil— wore Saved. 1 he water rose rap- i

Inform her that Her bpy
innocent of the crime for which ho

«- .. ........ . ..... « “ imade to rescue the rest of the workmen
the slope, which is rt‘J4 feet deep, was
filled to the mouth, and the eighteen men
weye hurled In watery graves.
The new s of the disaster created the

wildest excitement, and the mouth of
the slope was soon thronged with peo-
ple, frantic in tholr efforts to obtain in-
formation of the Inmates of the mine.
When all the men w ho escaped reached
the surface, and it was known who the
lost were, the excitement Increased, and
in less than half an hour hundreds of
men, women, and children gathered
around the slope, and tho terrible scenes

hove that the hoy— he was about 24 years
of age— was judicially murdered.
Now come.- another chapter In this

strange story. Nellie Brown, whose tes-
timony cost Devine his life, has since that
time become an abandoned creature, and
is now confined in our city prison almost
a maniac from the use of opium and
liquor. In her ravings she talks of tho

Bills Ininxlurod That Arm Calculated to
Uiva the Hallroads a Shaking- Cp A
Measure for the Support at the Boldlers*
Home for the Wl«n« and Widows of
Vateraan.

ISpcrlal correepomlencc.lj's“ • LaKsi.no, Feb. 2.
Last week was a very unsatisfac-

tory one in legislative circles. When
the Legislature convened at 0:15 on
Wednesday evening after the long ad-
journment, the Senate was destitute of
a quorum, only ten members answering
to roll call. The number was increased
to fourteen on Thursday, but still three
less than a quorum, and not until
Friday afternoon did It succeed In hav-
ing a sufficient number to proceed with
the regular business. The House had a
bare quorum on Wednesday even-
ing, and continued through the
week without a sufficient num-
ber to gi\e any measure Immediate
effect. Tho proceedings were enlivened
on Wednesday by the introduction of
some very startling railroad legislation
by Representative Jackson, of Wayne,
who presented bills repealing the char-
ters of the old Grand River Valley Road,
operated by the Michigan Central, and
the Erie and Kalamazoo Railroad, oper-
ated by the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, and followed this up by a joint
resolution to submit to a vote of the
people next spring a proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution which will en-
able tho State to buy railroads outright
under certain conditions.
All this was followed by a bill an-

nouncing that under provisions of act 42,
session laws of 1840, the State elects to
purchase from tho Michigan Conttal
Company its railroad, and all its proper-
ty and effects. The bill makes the Gov-
ernor the purchasing agent, and provides
that In case the company and the State
cannot agree upon the market value of
the stocks of the company the Supremo
Court shall fix the valuation, and within j
two years thereafter the State Treasurer *

shall pay the company the amount
due it

The bill conflicts with the constitution
as the latter stands at present, and
therefore will not be pushed until tho
proposed amendment Is voted upon in
the spring. The real intent of the bill
Is to force the Michigan Central people
to give up tho special privileges and im-
munities they enjoy under their charter,
and if this can he accomplished no
serious effort will be made to force tho
State into the railroad-buying business.
This was followed by the introduction

of a hill by Richardson, of Ottawa, to

Thi rtenate had a bare q minim on tin*
30th. the tlr«t time ulncn Jan. 21, and ad-
journed until Feh. 2. HUh were introduced!
for «»t aid Inking two Justice Courts In the
city of Grand KapIdM, and appropriating;
$5,000 braid of the Michigan Pioneer and,
Historical Koclety. Senator Doran noticed
a bill for IncreaMing the Mpecillr tax upon;
the output of the L’pper Pen insula in I no*.
In the House a report of the Visiting i '« mi-
ni it toe to the Michigan Asylum wan made,
Ntatlng that certain irregularities were dis-
covered and grave charges made and
asking for a coniniltloe of investigation.
It i 1 is were introduced for applying the
amount received from the Ihiuor tux to the
maintenance of public highwayMand for the
creation of the office of a State cotnnihi-
aloner of building and loan asaoriatloua at
a salary of $2,400 |mt annum. Gov. WitiMiia
announced the following niomberH of hla
military staff: Kdwln T. Donnelly, Detroit,
and E. P. Uyerly'. Owosen, mcnilters of the
Ktate Military Board, with the lank of
t’olonel; John Mitchell, Ionia; IraG. Hum-
phrey. Monroe; .lames A. I<eta*i». Menomi-
nee; and John Gal>clln. Jackson, t'olonela
and AldH-de camp on liht personal staff;
and Patrick If. Phillips. Port Huron. JudgeAdvocate. 0
Hiw.8 were ntrodiiccd In the Senate on

the 3d regulating the practice of medicine
and aurgery. to fix the salarhs* of the clerk
of the courts, County Treasurer, and Hogis-
ter of Deeds of Kent (Vmnty not to exceed
$2,000 each. Lieutenant, Governor Strong
announced the memlterM of joint committee
on reMppnrtiomnCnt of the Koprescntative
and Congreaulunal dlMtrlcta of the Senate,
one from each CongroNdouul district, con-
hlstlng of eight DemocratM. eight Itepub-
llraiiH, and three P. of I. The nomination
of Henry A. Kohinsou for Labor Comm I a-

sloner and Eugene Parnell for Warden of the
Ionia House of Correction were confirmed In
executive HcsMion. Bills wets' introduced In
the House making an appropriation of $76,-.
300 for the support and Improvement of the
State public mcIioo! for the years I HO! -02;

appropriating $0,000 for purchase of books
for the State Library for IM0I-2; to create
the Thirty-first Judicial Circuit, comprising
the countl«« of Chehoygsu. Emmet, Mack-
inac, and Munltou. A joint resolution sub-
mitting to the people a constitutional
amendment fixing compensation of mem-
bers of the legislature at $*»00 |»er annum
and prohibiting the use of free raj In adpasses. •.....*

(>N the 4th Uith branches of the legisla-
ture, got after the scalp vf Superintendent
Newkirk, of the Mute Public School at
Coldwater. who with only the must super-
ficial Investigation turned over Nellie Grif-
fin to K. C. Canfield, the old man who a few
hours later murdered her In the woods near
Dimondale. Both houses ordered a full In-
vestigation. A peculiar bill was presented.
It provides that on payment of $5 and a
certificate of go«Hl moral character a license
lie issued to those asking it giving them the
privilege of entering a saloon after 10 p. in.
The framer thinks that 200.000 licenses
would is* taken out in a week and the State
bo thereby a gainer of SI. 000, 000. He would
also place a heavy tine on the liquor dealer
who neglected Jo ask for a license before
admitting the thirsty one.

Dovino : a*. which I- ...... stantl) prey- | amend the charter of the Michigan t en-
lug oh her mind. Some time ago she
told a companion that she perjured her-
self a witness at that remarkable
trial, and that this hud driven her to

tral Railroad Company. It amends
section 33, which provides the rate of
taxation to be paid by said company, by
bringing the company under the general
railroad tax law. A section of the. , • .  . , 4 . . . . drink. She was a' child at the time of __ ______ ___

ofanatLM ̂  ' a' I l^e murder, and keeps drying: “They charter provides* that, by a two-thirds
od. Wives .mp.ur.ntf intCous.y AI th j made me testify! I had to do it!” vote of each branch of the Legislature,
miners standing by, who knew only too ;„ A. , „ , , . . . j Thus it appears that this man suff ml
weM th»> fatal result, to save their bus- d ,eft , u ag(,(1 mother without support
bands from the terrors of a watery 1from ipe terrors ui a watery . iu t,je world for
grave; little chlldr » crying for the papa | 0Inmit'

who would never return: relatives and
friends wringing their hands in sorrow
and distress, and appealing to a merciful
providence to save ail. when within each
breast was the certain feeling that their
prayers would be unanswered.

A pump was got in working order in a
short time, and every stroke was watched
anxiously by the onlookers, who seemed
to count tho throbs of the mighty en-
gine as it forced tho gallons of black
and sulphurous water from the mouths
of tho huge column pipes at the entrance
of tho slope. A largo duplex Cameron
pump was also at work by 7 p. m.,
and every minute it takes 1,500 gallons
from the slope where the men are en-
tombed. Hayden A Co. will pump the
water out as rapidly as machinery placed
Ln position can do the work. How long
it will take Isa question, si nix* no defi-
nite idea of the volume of water can bo
ascertained.

Mr. Brlslin, one of the escaped miners

a crime which he did

MONEY THEY WILL SPEND.

the charter may be amended, al-
tered or repealed, and that the
Stato shall compensate - the company
for any damage that it may sustain
by reason of such change. Mr. Rich-
ardson feels satisfied that the question
of damage docs not contemplate the

! ! uiii < 1 question of taxation and that tho courts
World'. F»ir Appropriation Bill. Hrforo | s0 ho!<, At any rate it should bo

IloOse making an appropriation
for the support of Michigan University for
1801-2; providing for the equalisation of
State bounties for MiWler* on a ba-IS-of $100
each; providing for bounty on dead
of 20 centH each In lots of five. Tho llousp
Committee on Soldiers' Home naked for a
special committee to Investigate the man-
agement of that Institution. It whh made
the special order for Tuesday, 0th. Bill*
were introduced In the Senate prohibiting
gambling in grain or other com mod itb***. and
providing a penalty therefor; hills were no-
tired regulating the rental of telephones;
to protect fruit trees from tho ravages of
the “yellows:" for purchase of additional
land and the erection of cottages at the
Eastern Asylum for the Insane. t

the Various Legislatures.

World’s Fair appropriations are under
consideration in tho several State Legis-
lature'*. and the following statement has
been prepared by the Department of
Fuhlicitv and Promotion. In the follow-
ing eight the Govorpftr* have prepared
anti recommended'' hills appropriating
money for exhibits, hut the Legislatures
have not yet convened: Arizona, Georgia,
Michigan. New Jersey. North Carolina,

tried, as the damage to the company
would not be more than the increased
tax the company would be required to
pay. Consequently the State could lose
nothing and might gain much by the
passage of his bill.
Taking it all in all, the railroads are

receiving a very uncomfortab’e shak-
ing up.

Representative Hayward's bill to pro-
vide cottages and support at the Sol-

Nevada. Wyoming, and Hah. In tho l and w ve. f

........ .... ......

up and a guard placed over him. Slu r if {|10 bottom of tin? slope, said: “1 was
Pollock, after taking precautions f0 | waJtlng at tho bottom of Hie slojn* for a
guard the jail In case of an attack,
started for Harrison’s farm, near
IMmondalo, to search for tho girl s
clothes. I’ntler the floor of tho cow
stable on Mr. Harrison’s farm tho
clothes were found wrapped In a bundle.
To the people who read Canfields

confession, his admissions concerning
the crime seem incredible. \ ory nate
orally the reader would picture him to
bo a bloodthirsty- look lug villain, with
brutality stamped on every feature, but
this U not the case. IB* is a mild-man-
nered, inoffensive-looking man of slen-
der build, and. rather below the average
height. Ho says that he is 55 years old,
and his appearance indicates this to bn
the truth, die has regular features a
full heard, mild, honestelooking blue
eyes, ami is as far from looking

trip to eomo out. Suddenly I Leant a
loud noise apd I thought it was the trip.
Then a fearful blast of wind came and
knocked me down the gangway. 1 cried
out to .lames Griffiths. Then the wind
blew his light out as suddenly as it did
mine. 1 tried to run for tin* slope, hut
stumbled and fell. Then John Boyle
and John Xeems earao running out.
Neoms’ lamp was burning and through
the aid of Neems’ light wo got to the
sldpr*. Tho water came pouring after
us as we ran. We got to the slope then
tho light went out. We clambered up
u> fast as wo could, and tho water came
rushing after us, rising very quickly.
In live minutes the water rose 208 yards
to tho month of the slope, the pitch uf
which is 83 degrees.”

The civil engineer in charge of the
the villain he acknowledges himse1^ to injnog was.ft inail from Potuvillo. Lo-
be as can bo imagined. Iho Dar- |<Vni.0 Womolsdorf. • Many theories are
risen family, for whom ho drove a ml IK advftnmi tt» to the cause of the disaster,
wagon dally to Lansing, refused to bo- .-hargo it to neglect to notify the
lieve him guilty until hi* own confession workni(,Il0f the dangerous proximity of
forced them to admit it 1 hey state ̂  wat4,r T|u, slope where the acci-
\hat ho wtfB a quiet, unobtrusive man d(,nt ot.curn,(i i* anew slope which was
who never had much to say and did his /rwm tho bottom of a worked-out
work well. He Is understood to he fairly gI The latter has been Hooded for
well fixed, and has an income from a ^ ^ 8ixtecll months, and only a few
small farm that he rents, preferring to of th(> o|d min«;rs knew of the presence
drive a milk wagon for Mr. Harrison ofthat g^'at body of water, and many a
rather than conduct his own farm ana tjmeiia(i the remark been made that if
do his own cooking and housework. joW(.r gangway workings were driven
The other convicts In the penitentiary un near a dreadful accident would he“ the result None of the workmen had

any idea that the workings were driven
as near to the water as they were.

been introduced in
propriating the amount appended to
each:

v \ v.:\. 1SSS
CftliforuM ............................. 8AJJ"

Sir

KftllHHH ................................. 0J
Mhrhh. husetu .......................... 0^' Ui

OktakboiLa ............................... '-Sr.

................ :::::::::

wUSi^ton .............................
......... ............................... <5,ooo

mill on the dollar, or about SUM, 000 a
year, for this purpose
Representative Richardsons bill for

regulating tho tolls of the telegraph
lines between point* in Michigan pro*
vides that not over a cent a word snail
be charged for messages to Michigan
points, although the te egraph eom-
panlcs may be allowed to fix a minimum
eiiargc of 15 cents for a dispatch of ten
words or less. The companies have been
laboring to convince the author that the
actual cost for transmission of ten-word
messages is in excess of fifteen edits,
but without avail.
There are doubts in regard to the con-

stitutionality of the measure, as it is as-
serted that the courts have held that the
telegraph lines eomo under the regula-
tions of the interstate commerce law.
Attorney General Ellis is preparing

for tho submission of a constitutional
amendment at the spring election in-
creasing his salary to 85,000 per annum
and is averse to coupling with it any

say they will knock him on the head
when he gets to work.

A suggestion has been made that
oil might with advantage be used at the
most exposed lighthouses to reduce

A Chemical Feat.

__ _____ — - , A chemist has lately performed a feat

mb: SKSTu trs
ftftwri.ir3S4.s2
tion at a distance from the lighthouse of tatton in s yment> The imperiled ob-
nome 150 feet. There should be a pul- uivtMi to a chemist, and
ley on the buoy and a alight rope, so
that the bag or appliance for distribut-
ing the oil could be hauled in when re-
quired. The method is most simple,
end can be touted without great ex-
pense •

Total ...... .......................... $4,007,000

In the following four tho bills have

iioina and Vermont, hi the lollowin^ ‘ ollicer This will rob tho
six, tho hills have the lower |o11;u: ^^^^^^fTpopnlarity.
C alifornia, Iowa. Minm-ota, Nort Da- .P ^)resonUktiX{, Richardson has intro
kota, Oklahoma and Vermont. duccd $ bill making the upper peninsula
following three hills have passed both 1S8P apply
houses: Iowa. Oklahoma an(l ̂ rmont. ̂  the whole stat0f and the granting of
In tho following two ,1,<y “ Rccnte and the fee tlicrefor to be deter-

I*” “ ">'"<'•1 by .he tow.thi|, board. USB pod-
dlers are exempt.
Tho Senate took

Dull force: Iowa and Vermont,
ka. sas the bill has boon defeated.

A Trick In 8x»iniiiiing.

Nays an expert swimmer: ‘It looks

advantage of its
quorum on Friday to aojouni until
Monday at 9:15’ p.ra. The House was
not able to do tills, but upon assembling

Geo. A. Dyer.

luiep'irBtlng the whole of
hom7nddflnd1ng out «»e nomher^d
noon his report tho money hM been

y 'a t m list s owe Innumerable obli-<

gatlons to science.

very strange to see a man go under water gaturday morning found itself- without
with a lighted cigar in his mouth, smoko R quorum< and after a fruitless search
calmly at the bottom and eomo to the for Hb*011t »os under a call of the Honda,
surface with tho cigar burning as nicely adjourned until Monday,
us If ho were smoking in his easy chair.
Apparently he defies all natural laws
but of course ho doesn’t. It is a simple
trick, hut it requires practice Just as
I throw myself backward to go down I
flip tho cigar end for end with my

The forthcoming annual report
of the New York Chamber of Com-

_____ merce will show that for the fisca'
tongue and upper Bp and get the lighted year ending Juno 30, 1890, the tetal o
end in my mouth, closing my lips water- merchandise and com and bullion
tight around it. A little slippery-elm brought into New York City was $913
juice gargled before going In prevents 665,600. Of this $113,432,031 was
any accidental burning of the mouth, brought in by Amorican vessels. $793,-
Uoing slowly down backward, 1 Ho at , 206,169 by foreign vessels, and $7,027,-
full length on the bottom of tho tank i by land 'vehicles. The total

ami blow smoke through the cut end of | brought into all ports of the United
the cigar. Just as I reach the surface j 41 77s otret • in AmAri-
again another flip reverses the cigar,
and there I am smoking calmly. Tho
reversing is done so quickly that nobody
notices it. "

States was $1,773,263,839; in Ameri-
can vessels, $222,023,679; in foreign
vessels, $1,423,409,454; by land
vehicles, $87,830,706.

Troubles or tho Rich.

“It’s a little difficult for a rich man
0 afford all the pleasure to the poor
hat he would like,” said a millionaire
.he other day. “Now I have au un-
usually tine collection of orchids and
chrysanthemums in my hot-houses,
and wishing to do some good with them
1 threw them open one day in the week
to the inspection of the public; but
the many expressions of envy and dis-
satisfaction tiie sight of them evoked
from many of those who came to see
the flowers, w'hich expressions I and
my gardeners could not fail to over-
hear. made me doubtful if 1 had not
inspired thoughts by the sight of my
floral treasures and the inferences that
were drawn from them of my wealth
that would better have lain dormant.
So I set a day on which I would charge
an admission fee to my hot-houses, and
I gave the proceed* to charity. Not
long afterw ard, while passing a group
of loungers on a corner, I heard one of
them say : ‘There goes the millionaire
that gets a big name for generosity by
charging his neighbors 50 cents each
to see his flowers, and then gives the
money in his own name to charity.* I
sometimes feel that a rich man has as
good an excuse as the poor one for
being stingy. His motive in giving
much or little is generally impugned.*
— Xeir York Tribune.

A Million Dollar ( ape.

There are a vast number of fine
dresses from all parts of the world in
the National Museum, and the most ex-
traordinary article of this kind is the
$1,000,000 feather cape. This comes
from the Sandwich Islands, and is
made up of red and yellow feathers so
fastened together that they overlap
each other and form a smooth surface.
These feathers shine like the finest of
floss silk, and the red feathers are far
prettier than the yellow ones. It is the
yellow feathers, boweveV, that are expen-
sive. They are al>out an inchiong and
are worth in the country in which they
are found 50 cents apiece. They were in
times past taken for taxes by the Ha-
waiian kings. TheVvare taken from a'
little bird known as foe l -ho, which is
very rare and very shy, and very diffi-
cult to caoture. Each bird has two of
these yellow feathers under its wing,
and the birds are caught; in traps and
the feathers are pulled out and they are
then freed. There is a letter in the
museum from the Prince of the Sand-
wich Islands, who states that it took
more than 100 years to make this cape,
and the authorities of the museum say
that it is worth more than the finest
diamonds in the English regalia. — Boi-
U*n Journal of Commerce.
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Wss It I who staid, one day, that lore
Is of fancy born, or bought with fold—
Ay, and won with lira and rings?

Then I dreamed— If pure. 'tU far above
Lies, or buying, or selling. 1 hold
Love's klsees are sacred things

That may be won, hut art* never bought.
Pure — the marriage Uod> commandment

taught
Is nevermore holy than the smiles
That true love gives, and It knows no wiles.
Love lurks not, but shines, in a woman's

eyes.
And It Is an estray from paradise.

Only to win
Earth-bound souls back to hravcttl

Twill surely conquer sin;
Else wherefore was there given
The Christ who died on the cross?
Did His love couifl gain or loss?
Was It bartered once for dross?
His life was love, and a grander one
There has not been since the world begun!

I look at these* words with .sur-
prise ;

I’ll disown them all— for they give but lies
To the holy feelings my heart hath known.
Love’s spirit lives when ideals have flown;
For its mission Is ever to uplift
The earth-bound ones e'en to heaven’s sun

* rift.
I say to her who holds love has no worth.
Who likens it to a groveling thing.

Dying even In the hour of its birth.
You never have known love's better

self.
Nor given it all the heart can bring:

Its gold shines brighter than sordid pelf.

A gt*od woman's love will live for one.
Self-forgetful till her life Is done;
If he who wins her holds sacred her heart.
She'll teach him that Truth Is better than

Art ;

That, though a tree In the soil has root,
Upward It rears It blossoms ami fruit.

Love never sprung In a soulless woman's
breast;

Ne'er was known by one who would stoop
to lure

By a single smile, or a kiss or caress.
Love’s bettor »elf will forever endure.

Though earth-bound, trying to save all that
Is best.

And uulift and soothe the world-weary
ami bless

This earth-life with a mite
Of the sweet Joys of heaven; .*

Aye, Love Is Infinite!
To It power Is given

Stronger than lH*uth. for it never dies.
All noble Is he who ever tries
To live to the promptings of the spirit of

Love
And the old golden rule. 9uch a one Is

almve
The dross of the world. Name him you who

can
What you will; hut I will name him a man.
South K auk At s a. WU.

S Remarkable Romance.

BY EMILY -THORNTON.

CHAPTER XXIL
< >U a few days Ethel
was confined to her
ns mi and lad. The
fearful excitement
she had undergone of
late, as well as the
exposure to the damp
and stormy night air.
had produced eou-
Istant headache and
'feverishness. Hut

t he " kind, motherly
care bestowed upon
Iter by good Mrs.
( lum. together with
the judicious reme-
dies of her skillful
physieian, at length

restored her to her usual activity.
It was a happy event for Dr. Elfen-

stein when he first saw her able to meet
him in the sitting-room, for he had felt
very anxious lest a long fever should
follow, the c msequenees of which Could
not he foretold. i

When, therefore, all danger was over,
he felt strangely light-hearted and gay.
“Dr. KJfeusteiu.” said his visitor —

after his first salutation had passed,
together with tin* joking remarks that
followed -**I must now have a little se-
rious adviee, and naturally come to you.
for it* of cour-e you are aware that I
must leave here?"
— -“Al y -44*4af Xwin raailr* havq. we
been so unfortunate a- to offend in any
way that you cannot abide with us
awhile?’* he Interrupted, teasingly.

“Now'. Doctor, you know t>etter! In-
deed, 1 am grateful for all your kind-
ness, but 1 must necessarily obtain some
situation in order to support myself; for
you must know I am very independent
in my feelings, and, therefore, to bo
happy, must have plenty to do.”

“Is it not something to cheer up a for-
lorn old bachelor s home by your smiles?"

“It might b* a pleasant pastime, but
it certainly cannot lx* a life work. Do
you know of any person who needs a
governess or companion?”
“Yes; since you really ask me so di-

rectly, 1 cannot deny having seen that
advertisement in the Timet to-day.”

As the Doctor spoke he took from the
table near a copy of the paper to
which he had referred and handed it to
her. pointing to an Advertisement “for a
young lady governess and companion for
a girl of fourteen — an invalid.”
The application w'as to be made at Cas-

tle Cairn, the country homo of the DuchJ
ess of Westmoreland.

“The very thing!” exclaimed Ethel, as
she finished reading it. *1 must cer-
tainly see to this at once.”
“Do not discompose yourself. I am

attending Lady Claire Linwood, the in-
valid referred to, and, as I am going
there In a short time, I will apply for the
position in your behalf, if you wish.”

MI should be glad to have you; I am
sure I can perform the duties required
to their satisfaction.”
Asking a few questions as to the quali-

fications she could specify, Dr. Elfcnstein
at once proceeded to seek an interview

with her grace the Duchess, and in a
abort time all was satisfactorily ar-
ranged, and the following week Ethel
was to become an Inmate of this grand
old castle.

Thither her trunks were carried, *af tor
some little dlfllculy In getting them from
the Hall.
The Saturday before she left the “cot-

tage” was truly a delightful one. The
day had been very hot and sultry, but a
cooling breeze had made the long twi-
light very enjoyable, so much so, that
Ethel had left the parlor and closeness
Indoors to sit upon the covered porch
that led into the house from the small
garden In front.

Dr. Elfcnstein, happening to be at Icis-
Uiv for that evening, had also sought its
refreshing pleasures.
After chatting pleasantly for a few

moments, they were Interrupted by ob-
serving a singular-looking individual
open the gate and advance towards
them.
Ho was a man about 65 years of age,

tall, but with a slight stoop to his
shoulders, slender ami willowy in form.
His face was rather notable for its

good looks, a lino piercing black eye,
placid features, and pensive smile, giv-
ing It a winning rather than a repulsive
appearance.
His bean! was full, and pure white,

reaching nearly to his waist, while long
curls of snowy hair fell over his shoul-
ders.

His costume was rather on a clerical
order, close vbst and coat, the frock of
w hich readied to his knees, while a soft
felt hat rested upon his head.

In one hand he held a black leather
wallet, in the other a stout walking cane.
Advancing to the steps, lie said lan-

guidly:

“May F sit on this stoop one iroraent?
I fed weary after a very long walk.

Assent being given, he laid down his
cane, but rested the wallet on his knees;
rhen, removing his hat, he wiped the
perspiration from Ids high white brow.
“I am, sir, a clergyman without a

charge. My name is Edwin C. Stiles,
and 1 am at present engaged in obtain-
ing subscriptions to several periodicals
and rdigious works.
“Perhaps I could enlist your sympathy

in my endeavors; if so, 1 would be
pleased to have your name as a sub-
scriber to this work.”
Drawing a handsomely bound book

from his |>ocket. In* offered it to the Doc-
tor for examination.

It happened to he a work lie was about
buying, having heard it highly recom-
mended, so Earle pleased j he old man by
ordering a copy.

After receiving the desired informa-
tion the stranger arose, and bidding
them good evening passed onward.
“Kather a singular-looking p*rsoii,”

remarked Ethel, following him with her
eyes, until lie disappeared from sight.
“That snow-white hair and beard make
him exceedingly venerable in appear-
ance, but 1 should not think him very
bid.” .

“About sixty-five or six only, I should
judge from his skin. Hut his pale face
shows that his health must be poor.”
“Do you think him really a clergy-

man?”
“No one seems to know what to think

of him. 1 have heard the inhabitants of
the town speaking of him many times
lately. Ail agree he must be a very ec-
centric character. Did you notice the
wallet he had in his hand? It seems
that he clings to it night and day. He
has been going from house to hou<*e since
he came to the village, obtaining sub-
seriptions to his hooks and papers, and,
being very poor apparently, asks for his
meals, and two or three times has asked
fora* night's lodging. Ifcdng evidently
an ed ueated man and a clergyman, in
poverty and loneliness, it lia«< been given,
but everywhere Ids mysterious wallet
has oceasioned many remarks and con- 1

Jcctures a> to eontents. If a meal Is
granted ire seems grateful, and leaving
his hat and cane in the hall Likes his
wallet to the dinlng-rsun and keeps it
within reach of Uis hand while eating.
He always asks a blessing over his food,
and if he stays all night insists upon
reading the Hible and praying with the
family before he retires.
“He prays with the wallet in his hand!
“ills prayers, say those who have

heard him, arc wtU-wordcd and really
eloquent.

“Several have asked when* ho resides,
and if he bus a family.
“His reply invariably b, ‘that is a

painful subject, and I cannot answer.’
“So no one knows a thing about him,

except that he calls himself Rev. Edwin
Ci Stiles.”

“Iloxv strange!” returned Ethel, ns she
heard the story. “Poor man! Perhaps
his brain is a little ansctiled.*
“The villages seem to think so. Many

of the young men have tried to induce
him to drop his wallet by sundry tricks.
They have suddenly frightened him on
the highway, have stolen in while he has
been eating, and endeavored slyly to pick
it away, but they found him over on the
alert, so were disappoint**!.

“This morning I was at the village Inn,
and there laughed with the rest over the
failure of their ~i»stVjoke. It seems he
remained over night At Mr. Tracy’s, who
has a sou full to the brim of mischief.
So after the old man retired for the
night, wallet in hand, Reuben stole out
to acquaint a fellow-plotter with the fact
that ‘old Stiles,’ as they call him*, was at
their house, and to ask his assistance
in ferreting out the mystery of the
wallet.

“it was agreed that one should go to
his door atmut midnight, calling ’fire,
fire!’ This would naturally frighten him,
and cause forgetfulness; therefore, they
expected he would run out to see where
the fire was. leaving the treasure; then
the other was to dart into his room, seize
the wallet, open It, and so discover the
nature of its contents. The whole
joke turned on themselves, however,
when with the first rail of fire the door
opened, and old Stiles appeared, wallet
in hand!”

Ethel laughed merrily over the joke,
and then other subjects were intro-
duced, and the eccentric visitor was for-
gotten.

CHAPTER Mm.
bthel's new home.

The following Monday, as Ethel NeYer-

.

gall was preparing to leave the “col-
lage* for the “castle* " Mrs. Cl urn told
her, laughingly, of the last Joke of the

season.
Old Stiles, It seems, had gone from Dr. ,

Elfenstein’s door to the Mans© on Satur-
day evening, and had been allowed to re-
main over the Sabbath.
On rising from the breakfast-table on

Sunday he had asked the hour for church |
service. Being told half- past ten, ho left
the house about ton in order to go to the
church.

A few minutes before chureh time the
pastor walked up the aisle, and, before*,
ascending the pulpit steps, happened to
raise his eyes, and then*, to his aston-
ishment, in his own accustomed place
sat old Stiles, with the mysterious wallet
on his knee. , 1

Hesitating a moment in order to think
how he could get the half-crazy creature
from the aacrod place, Mr. Lee opened
a pew door at the side of the pulpit,
and, going in, sat down In order to see If
the man would not take the hint and de-
scend.

Hut, to his dismay, the stratagem did
not work.
Old Stiles sat stili.
Soon the boll stopp'd tolling, the or-

gan commenced the solemn voluntary,
w.hilo the congregation sat gazing from
pastor to pulpit, with its strange occu-
pant, In speechless wonder.
After a while the voluntary ended,

and Mr. Lee arose in despair to pass In-
to his place, when, to his utter astonish-
ment; up got old Stiles, and, calmly lay-
ing the wallet on the desk before him,
proceeded to give out a hymn.
At this unlooked-tor procedure Rev.

Mr. Lop sank back in t^e pew, ami con-
cluded to see what the man really in-
tended to do. He could not certainly
expect to go through the whole service
without his permission.
Hut the worthy pastor was mistaken.

The man did intend it; and not only
that, but carried out the intention— car-
ried it out, too, to Hie delight and >atis-
f act Ion of all present.
Never had a more thrilling and elo-

quent sermon been delivered in that
gfand old church than fell upon their
astonished oars from the lips of Rev. i

Edwin C. Stiles, tin* half-crazed posses- 1

sor of the mysterious wallet. *
After having filled his breathless audi-

ence with wonder and surprise the ;

strange being concluded the exercises by 
an appropriate prayer, then a parting |

benediction, after which .he seized Ids ,

wallet, hat and cane, and “walked down I

ami out,” without speaking a word, or
looking to the right or left.

“Did he not return to the Manse?”
“No. Ho just walked away, and has

not been seen since in the neighborhood.”
“Well,” laughed Ethel, “he certainly

Is the oddest human being I ever came in
contact with. Do you think lie has left
the village forever?”
“No one knows; he may return at any

moment, or he may not. It is Just as ho
takes the freak, I presume.*

Hidding the kind woman farewell, and
thanking her warmly for her protecting 1
care, she ran down the path as the coro-
ncted coach of her grace the Duchess of i

Westmoreland drew tap L> the door in |

order to carry her to her new home, and
she was soon entering tUc winding walks
that led to the castle.
She almost forgot tin* sadness of her -

lonely lot as her eager eyes drank in the
splendor of the gmutids through which t

they were advancing. Everything that
could charm th" senses waa here found j

in luxuriant perfection.
firand old trees, exquisiVc nooks of

rarest beauty, miniature lakes, profu-
sion* of sweet exotics, rustic bowers, ivy- !

wreathed labyrinths for quiet rest ami
reflection, wen* on either hamli.w'bile the
castle itself was a perfect nmumnent of
architectural magnificence. IMfi&rs, tur- j

rets, d Miles and wings were all that
great wealth and the most cultured tasto
could make them.
The DarAess was « lady of remarkable

beauty and grace still, although! sin* had
passed hrr seventieth birthday.
Her husband. Charles Worthington,

tenth Duke of Westmoreland, a MY era.
austere mau. bud died suddenly one year
before; tln refor*. leaving the gayctics of
the metropolis, she had retired to Castle
Cairn, in order to spend the first yettr of
widowhood amid its beautiful seoliislon.
To thi> retreat s&u had brought her

granddaughter. Lady Claire Linwood,
only chi ULof her daughter Her t ho*, who,
after marrying a peer of the realm, the
Marqnis of Llow'iod. had soon followed
her husband to the tomb, leaving the
little ono to the fond care of the
Duchess.
This child, then, constituted the whole

family now at Ca**tic Cairn, for hrr son
Edward, wi>o ainur thq dyuith of his!
father was the rightful 3)uke of
moreland, was away from his home and
had heem for years, traveling through
both continents.

His hadlieen a roving disposition. list-
less and fond of change, rich aiwl with-
out ties, as he had evidently preferred a
single life, never having presented his
parents with a daughter-in-law., lie had,
been ah. liberty to give up his time to the
amuseirucnt he liked best oil martlt, trav-
eling.

Now, however, that his. father had
passed away, it was expected tiiat lie
would return In a few weeks to till the
honorable station he w us bjcnccforth to
occupy as Edward, eleveoth Duke of
Westmoreland.

It was in this home <«f almost regal
magnificence that our frfarnd Ethel Nev-
ergail was received as. governess and
companion.

She found her young charge an ami-
able and affectionate girl, whoso lame--
ness and delicate health caused her to
prefer the quiet of this lovely homo to
the rush and gayety of the city.- In her
Ethel soon found some one to love, and
before she had been with her a week she
saw that her affection was fully re-
turned.

Very grateful, then, to God was sho
for this plessant occupation, and this
lovely shelter in which to stay until the
time should come whan she was to open
the package and discover the secret of
her birth and the place where awaited
her the small competence that her aunt
assured her would be sufficient for her
maintenance the rest of her life.

[TO HI CONTINUED. |

A THRILLING EXPERIENCE*

Remarkable Btatemant at Panama! Daagar
and Provldent'al Ksoape.

The folld wing autry -which it attracting
wide attention from the prem— U ao re- '

markable that we cannot oxcum) ouraelvea .

If wi* do not lay It before our real •ru en-

To the editor Rcchoatcr (N. Y.) bonv x-rat :

Min -(hi the Hrat day of June, IWHI. I |

lay at my residence In thl« city aurrounded
by my friends and waiting for death.
Heaven only known the ngony I then en-
dured. for word* can never describe It.
And yet, If a few years previous any one
had told me that I wan t » be brought no
low. and by so terrible a disease, 1 should
have scoffed at the Idea. I had alwaya been
uncommonly strong and healthy, and
weighed oveg WO pounds, ai d hardly knew,
In my own experience, what pain or alck-
qras wen*. Very many people who will
read tills statement realise at times that
they an* unusually tired and cannot ac-
count for It. They feel dull pains In
various parts of ths bmly and do not under-
stand why. Or they an* exceedingly hun-
gry one day and entirely without appetite
the next This was Just the way I felt
when the relentless malady which had
fastened Itself upon me first began. Htlll 1
thought nothing of It; that probably Iliad
taken u cold which would soon puss away.
Shortly after this I noticed a heavy, and at
times neuralgic, pain In ohe side of my
head, but us It would c line one day and be
gone the next 1 paid little attention to It.
Then my stomach would get out of order
and my food often fulled to digest, causing
at times great Imtmvculcnce. Yet, even as
a physician, 1 did not think that these
thing** meant anything serious. 1 fancied 1
was suffering from innltirla and doctored
myself accordingly. Hut 1 got no better. I
next noticed n peculiar color and odor
about the fluids 1 was passing— also that
then* wen* large quantities one day and
very little the next, and that a persistent
froth u ml a *uni appeared on the surface,
and u sediment settled. And yet I did not
realize my danger, for, indeed, seeing these
symptoms continually. I finally became ac-
customed to them, and my suspicion was
wholly disarmed by the fu^'t that I hud no
pain in the affected organs or in their
vlelnlty.| Why I should have Iwon ao blind
1 cannot understand.

1 consulted the best medical skill In the
land. 1 visited all the fumed mineral
springs in America,
Maine to I'ullfornlu.

and traveled from
Mill 1 grew worse.

No two physician** agreed as to my malady. I

One said 1 was troubled with -pinal Irrita-
tion: another, dyspepsia: another, heart
disease; another, general debility; another,
congestion of the base of the bruin; and so
on through along list of common diseases,
the symptoms of many of which I really
had. In this way several years passed,
during which time I was steadily growing
worse. My condition bad really become
pitiable. The slight symptoms 1 hud at
flrst'e\perleiu*ed were developed Into terri-
ble and constant disorders. My weight had
Imh*ii reduced from 20? to 13) pounds. My
life was a burden to myself and friends. I
could retain no food on my stomach, and
lived wholly by Injections. 1 was a living
unis « of pain. My pulse was uncontrollable.
In my agouy 1 frequently fell to the th or
and clutched the carpet, and praved for
death. Morphine bad little or no effect in
deadening the pain. For six days and
nights 1 had the deal h- premonitory hic-
coughs oorAtmitly. My water was tilled
with t ti he - c sets nod albumen. I was strug-
gling with Bright's Disease of the kidneys
in the last stages !

While sutTeriotf thus I received a cull
from my pastor.- th* Uev. Dr. F«>otc. at that
time rector of St. Ibkal’s Episcopal t hurch.
of this city. 1- fail that it wu* our last in-
terview . but in Liu* course of conversation
Dr. Foote detailed ft** uw* the many remark-
able cures of coshw like my own which had
come tinder his olaxtrv atjon. As a practicing
physician' and a graduate of the schools. 1
derided the idea of auy medicine oulahle
the regular channels tMtiug In the least ben-
eficial. So solicitous, however, was Dr.
Foote, that I finally promised 1 would waive
my prejudice. 1 began its use on the first
day of June. Issl, and look il according to
directions. At first it sickened me; hut this
I thought was a g<K>d sign tor one in my de-
bilitated condition. I cot*tinu«*d to take it;
tin* sickening sensuthm.de|.arted. and 1 was
finally able to retain fi»Ml ujmhi my stom-
ach. In a few day a I mAlced a decided
change for the belter, os also did fby wife
and friends. My liieiwnigks ceased, and 1

experienced less pain than, formerly. I was
so rejoiced at this Improved condition that,
wpoti what 1 had believed hut a few days
before was my dying bed. 1 \owed. in the
presence of my family and friends, should I
recover, I would both puhllA’Iy and private-
ly make known this remeily for the g)*od of
humanity, wherever and. whenever I hail
an opportunity, anti this letter Ss In fulfill-
ment of that vow. My improvement was
eouatant from that time., and in less than
three months 1 had gained 2«> |>oiiiids In
titxdi. becatj!!} entirely free- from pain, and I

believe 1 owe my life and. present condition
wholly to Warner's Safa VUre. the remedy
which 1 used.
Since my recovery I have thoroughly re-

investigated the subject! \I kidney dlftk’ul-
tles and Bright's disease, ami the truths
developed are astottiub Mt* 1 therefore
state. deiUtcrutely. and ;us a physician, that
1 believe more than the tkallt* which
en-.ur In Atm ru n arc ratwui hy Hriohl’# dhuviMc
vf the kiilm a*. This may sound like a rash
statement, but I am prepared to fully veri-
fy It. Bright'* disease Luis no distinctive
features of Its own. i ndeed. It often de-
velops without, any pain whatever In the
kWffdys~T»f*TllHll viekilty », InH htt» the
symptoms of nearly every other common
complaint. Hundred.* of people die daily,
whose burials are rsut berized hy a physi-
cian's certificate us ogcurrlng from “Heart
Disease, ” “Apoplexy,” -Paralysis,” “Spinal
t'om plaint, ” “Khoiiuiatlsm.”' “Pneumonia.”
ami other comiium complaints, when Im
reality It Is lirighii’*dlM-a.se of the kidneys,
hew physicians., uid fewer people, realize
the extent of tills disease or Us danger hum
ami Insidious ualtire. It steals Into ftlae
aystem Uke a tldcf. manifests Its presottre
If aj all by the commonest symptoms mid
fastens Itself llx the constitution befotw the
vb’tim Is nwanx-of it It Is nearly asliiH-ed-
Itary us coniiUBuptkm. quite us common and
fully as fataJ. Entire families, inheriting
D from their ancestor*, have died, and yet
tone of the a umber knew or reuUx«Hi the
mysterious- power which was removing
them. InsVad id common symptoms It
Often shows immio whatever, hoi brings
death suddenly, fmm convulsion* apoplexy
or heart disease. As one who has suffered,
and knows hy hitter experience what ho
says. 1 implore everyone who reads those 1
words twit to neglect the slightest symptoms
of kidney difficulty. No ono can afford to
hazard such chances. •
1 make the foregoing statements based

upon facts which I can Nuhatuutluto to the
letter. The welfare of those who may p<**-
slbly he sufferers such as 1 wo*. Is an amnio
Inducement for me to take the step I have,

j and if can successfully warn other* from
the dangerous path In which I once walked.

; I am willing Ui enduro all professional and
personal consequcnctM.„ J- H. llKKioa, II. D.
Rochester, N. Y., Doc. 30.

«* H* H.fclwd „ „

lot. let many persons orlginallv post*..?*
ir constitution suffer th«.

nthllaus fever sod aod previB,?t Ik ̂
the growth of a tendency to
gout, and neutralises the dona-r il. »
hsndrd from oausss produotiW^ ildn«%fST

Mw— ta TbUconvlaiJt
the truth of theee •tatomeuts, It |B on!?T4o,

MJ!1" u,“
A Paradox.

“How strange It Is," romarkel gikk.
“that taking a day off now and tk/
tends to lengthen a man’s life InsuJr
shortening It.”

Emanp*!. Mrzio, known lnthliPOm
try. as In Europe, as a dlstiIlfQ|lh"*
conductor and at ono time ms-Mer 7#
C’lara Louise Kellogg, died In p*r|g , r

weeks ago.

No Mattor Mow Hard
Any druggist tries to sell you hi* „wn <w.
medicine, remember he does It l*«
makes more money on it. Insist «„, , *
Kemp's Balsam for the throat and tutl ^
for there Is no cough remedy *o Dti-T!!
none so quick to break up a cold. Kor ,

fluenru. soreness of the throat and tlefcii
Irritation, with Vorislant cough, 7
HuUam Is an Immediate cure. Larin* 1

50c and $L At all druggists. " ,U*

(fALVANIZKD-IRON hOlUO-COllir* lr-
still proving satisfactory in their trUli
for Ijondon draught-horses.

About a HrAND-Orr.— If them is an«.
thing In the world iftore fidgety than a mu
with two cigar* and no match it U a boyii
the house on a rainy day. ThU hut no »
pedal reference to. “that tired feeling,” b*
If you are “out of sorts. ” with dyqx-iMii
hiliouHtiess, headache and constipation, atxl
feel tired all over, there Is nothing that will
bring yon out os gently uml fffMiualiyxi
Dr. White's Dandelion. It 1* a perfect lys*
tern renovator, it purifies tho blood and
make* the weak strong.

Tiik baton used by conductors of con-
certs is *-aid to have been introduced Into
England by Spohr in 1*20

“I have lasrn occasionally troubled «|th
Tough*, and In each case nave uwd
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TKOFIIES, vhick
have never failed, and I must say they ire
second to none in the world.” — Felix A. ka
Vathicr, SI. Paul, Minn.

*1% rhi* world full often our jopu*
Mily tin* tender shadows which uvmc
rows east

FTTW.-AII Fit* *fon>«st fn*»* bv l>r.Klhir'«On«t
Norve lt4*«lor«*r. N<> Ml* after nt*t (U.v'»u»e Mir
**Ui>u» • ure-. TrestlM* ami $.'JW trial i»>tt]f tm to
Kit tnuM-*. .semi K> Dr. KJiue, W4 Arui .*&. I'hiiv. Pt

ptj Acobs on
tfr TNADC lAMoAl

RemIBr^PAltl
Cura Pkonptly and PereanentltRHEUMATISM.
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,NEURALGIA,

Bare Throat* Swelling*, Frost-bits*,

s c i A t i c A,
Sprain*, Hr wises. Hums, Scalds.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltlfflorft.il

SHILOH’S

CONSU M PTION

CURE.
The soccese of. this 4)ecat Couch Core b

without a pamilal in the history of medicuN*
All druggists ar« authorized to sell it oaap**
itivc guarantee, a test that no other cure can sac-

ccsstully stand. That it may become know*
the Proprietors* at an enormous expense, a*
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every !»•*
in the United States and* Canada. R yoa Im*
a.Cough, Sore Throaty or Bronchitis, «ae it,**
it will cure you* df your child ha* the CroJ.
or Whooping Cough, use it p?w»i>»ly, rc*,
is sure. If you dread that insidious :

Consumption* use iL Ask your «
SHILOH’S CURE, foire locts^ y cts.«-
$l.oo. If your Lung* are sete ov Favk
use Shiloh’ -Porous Plaster, Price2$cti

TfiCOftA VZ “.sera lOfri
r*« «*. TAMIMA INVKsitttM Mk. TUUftj. ̂ 1 _

Kiitui-cd U •0*P^5C[

ud. Bond ftc. far droalan and ftMttmoalBZA A..
Da. U. w. r. HX1UKR, St» StoU N.,

Mr.Nia*!* mis rArxa -»«» -
now ANF X*orR

Curr» co)»t r>r trixler
Swollen nr per*piring - „

Smal jr Shoes n»«w be worn with comfort. Pne'-JJ* jjy
•t ! >>«« Store*. .«• by mn.l 1 rod l*»ck*ge »nd iIKh"'
pamphTet for a dune __ . VoiATUB ca4 WoaUA huaj-isu.

FAI FOLKS

PEDINE FEET.

rhuftP*9*1^

Chlorine, a gas first obtained by
- clmdc ill 1774, by trc*atlng manganoHe
with muriatic acid, Sir Humphrey Davy

1X1 .. ..... ...... 8,'d

Prettiest BOOK
Kvrr I'rliltvd.

Cheap . pure . best. fr*«-

Beautiful llluAtrated CsJgg jU.
R. 11. ShtUttway, Kioto ̂

ELY'S CRRAM BALM
Applied Into N<>str!l« in Quirk'y
AltHorlted, 01ean*eM the lltau. W
Heals Abe Sorws and Cure* COLD is I

CATARRHF”^
Reetorea Taste and Smell, quirk-
lr ItehewH t»ld in H« a.1 amt

&v,f;&..‘Sxv*.K‘x v 1

jutt’s m



about building.

POINTS PRESENTED BY
PROMINENT ARCHITECT.

,ter w•,, Uou»ea »n«1 m
paw Words In C'ondaiiinnllon of the
i;oiiio>on Dpy €3o«kU Box Deilgner.

r • (Copyright by K. W. Bhoppoll.)
F»ncy for a moment that the thon-

i§o<l* °f ooramonplace dry-goods box
itmotnres that un observant traveler
fges from a oar window had beauty of
form end color. Then consider that
vith about the same materials and at
ibout the same oost for labor these cot-
tages might have been all the fancy
pictures them. '

The cut given herewith shows what
Blight have been in many a now un-
aightly neighborhood except for the
dry goods box designer. A small inex-
pensive structure presenting an attract-

&

PERHPRCT1YE.

ive appearance from every point of view
because it shows lines and “breaks”
that please the eye and np)>eal to the
imagination. Below* will be found a
somewhat detailed description of the
design :

General Dimension's— Width, 22
feet; depth, including veranda. 31 feet.
Heights of stories: First story, 8 feet;
second story, 7 feet 6 inches.

Exterior Materials — Foundation,
posts or tners ; first story where cove red
by veran la, clapboards; remainder of
first story, and gables, dormer and roofs,
shingles.

Interior Finish— Two coat plastw.
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F1RRT FLOOR.

Soft wood flooring, trim and stairs,
painted colors to suit owner. ,
Colors — All clapboards, colonial

yellow; shingles on walls, gables and
roofs, left natural color. Trim, ivory
white. Sashoj, ivory white. Blinds,
colonial yellow. Veranda ceiling and
floor, oiled.

Accommodations — The principal
rooms, etc., are shown by the floor
plans. Extensive veranda. Ample
closets. Pretty window effect on stair-
case.

• Cost— $000. The estimate is based
on New York prices for materials and
labor.
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SECOND FLOOR.

Feasible Modifjcations — Heights
°fstoriei, general! dimensions, materials
•od colorM. mav l>e changed. Cellar

it 1 ,he •Sn,r® in fron‘ of iu
WeighiBR Hou«e with heap, of round,
red and yellow ciiee»e» every Fridaymorning. J

IJy daybreak th. .treeU are thronged
with gayly-painted country wagons,
from which descend women wearing
broad bands of gold shared like horse
shoes across their foreheads. These
hands keep the hair back and thus
serve the Dutch .purpose of neatness,
though they are usually anything but
becoming. Largo oval rosettes of gold,
often richly wrought, stand out a* the
temple*.

Above the band is worn a fufl v.,4t of
white lace, or at least of ftne lawn, with
a delicate lace border. This hangs
down upon the neck and shoulders, and
is secured upon the hair by large gold
pins. Long, and often costly, gold
earings complete this elaborate head-
gear, which, with the addition of a
necklace ol gold beads, is a woman's
pride and frequently her only dowry.

A Caustllun spook.
A ghost has made its appearance at

Foxboro village, six miles north of
Belleville, Ontario, which has created a
sensation. The visitor has as yet only
appeared to one of the residents,
Michael King byname, who is employed
at the Foxboro quarries. The facts', as
detailed by the victim, are truly wonder-
ful. Ho says he wa* walking along the
railway track at night when he ' heard a

noise, and, looking up, was confronted
by a spectre in white, apparently a
woman of small stature. She addressed
King and advanced towards him. He
by this time was white aud trembling.
When near him she extended her hand
and grasped him by the left hand just
as he was in the act of fleeing from his
strange visitor. As she did this the
mau uttered a terrible cry and fell pros-
trate to the ground. Next morning he
was unable to work, the hand
which the ghost had grasped
being blackened and swollen to twice
its ordinary size. A few days after this
adventure he went out to Daniel Ma-
oauley’s house, some two*miles from the
quarries, where he remained until late,
aud when he got ready to return home
he asked Mr. Macauley to accompany
him. His friend readily acquiesed, and
together the two walked on for some
distance engaged in pleasant conver-
sation. At the railway track Mike’s
companion bade him goodnight and
turned back. Macauley had hardly
taken leave when he heard King utter
an unearthly scream, and turning round
he saw his friend reel backwards and
fall unconscious. He hurried to the
siK)t and found King lying >ib one dead.
He endeavored to rouse him from his
stupor, but his efforts were fruitless for
several minutes. When he finally suc-
ceeded iu bringing him to, the man was
incapable of speech, and his neck bore
the imprint of several fingers, which
had chocked him. His face was black
and bine, aud it was several minutes
before he could get his breath freely.
He revived sufficiently to bo removed
to his home, where he has remained in
bed ever since, unable to speak on ac-
count of his swollen neck. His tougua
is wollen twice its natural size. He w
an Irishman, 23 years of age, and came
out to this country last year. He is u
powerful, muscular looking man, and
far above the average in height and
strength. He is not easily moved by
superstition or vivid imagination. He
has never been known to drink. It is
thought the fright may cause his death.

Graudlmtlior at Thirtv-Sia.

Simon Shulberg. of Philadelphia, is
only 3(» years old, but still he is the
grandfather of tw’O children and the fa-
ther 'of eleven more. He has a
grand aunt 107 years old and
his grandfather is but two years
younger. Both of these centen-
arians are living in the southern part
of Poland. The Grandfather is so fee-
ble that he is compelled to lie in a cra-
dle. ’ -

When a young man, ID years of age,
Simon married. The young bride-
groom shipped his bride iu wagon
across the German border. Then he
prepared to fly from the ecu u try. In
the middle of the night he jumped on a
horse and made a break for the border,
which was ten miles distant The sol-
diers gave chase, but Simon reached
the little stream that divides the coun-
tries first. Jumping into the stream he
swam across and was safe in Germany.
He joined his child-wife at an .ap-

pointed place, and the two fled to Lon-
don. There Shulberg worked ee a shoe
finisher for seven years, at the end of
which time he sailed for this country.
For every vear and a half that elapsed
since the' date of their marriage up to
her death, two years and a half ago,
Mrs. Shulberg presented her loving
husband with a bouncing baby. She
lost her life by jumpingoutof a second-
tttory window’ of the house at Seventh
and Soijth streets during a tire. •
She left her husband ten children,

two of whom have since died. The
eldest child, a daughter, was married
shortly after the mother s death, at the
ago of 10, anct now has two children.

GliHRily Underwear.

One of the startling novelties or ec-
centricities of the season, says the Df j/
Goods Economist, is illustrated

On a woven suit ox

thatUawara of Olntm-uta for Catarrh- -- ----- t otiialrt Neroary,
A* m»rcr.ry -will surely destroy the sense of
imen aud coinplet«ly deromiu ibe whole eysteui
when entering it through the muoons surfaces.
Btu-h articles should never be used except on
prescript kni from reputable phvsiclane, a, tin
damage they will do is tenfold to the Mocd you
ran possibly derive from them. Halls Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Clienev A Co., To-
ledo, Q.. contains no mertury, and Is taken In-
ternally, ami acts directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Iu butlng
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
H is taken Internally, and made In Toledo, Ohio
by F. J. Ch< uey A Co.
•d'Sold by Itruggtsta, price 7.Tc por bottle.

What It < osU.
“How much will it cost me to go to the

races?"

“How much have you got?"
“Abaut 875."
“Well!" — Chicnn!) Sew*.

Her Last Keeort.

Kickshaw— A woman Is about to apply
for a scat In the Stock Exchange.
Mrs. Kickshaw — Because she can’t get

:>no In the street car, I supimse. — New
York Sun.

Nid colors, may be changed. Cellar tllU8iv# _ _

pay be placed under part or whole JM nnderwear are printed the suggest i\ e
building. The balcony may be omitted. ; out|jneg 0f a skeleton. This pattern
"ay windows maybe added to enlarge poaaibly do well for midsummer,
Jdtohen aud lied room.

Ifointm VI war Minders.

On market day at Alkmaar one seea
Hutch customers in all their glory.
Alkmaar ia an almost u'per-clean town

the province of Noord Holland, half
between Amsterdam and the

KcUlor. It ia a picturesque old place,
•hioh offered a stout retiateuoe to the

m commonly gees with th*t arMoor.tm
“xnry. We doubt, howetor, it the de-
sign obtaina much rogue.

Pm you over go within a mile of n sonp
factory? if so vou know what material
they make soap of. bobbins' Electric Hoap
factory l# i\h freo from odor 4a u chair fac-
tory. Try It once. Ask your grocer for it.

The plain man never feels at homo on
a mountain, and the man from the
mountain top is lonely without a mount-
ain-near.

Obyino all the time. Poor child, I know
what makes you ao peevish aud cross.
Mother must g.-t you a box of those sweet
llttlo oandlss called Dr. Bull's Worm De-
stroyers. By mall. 15 cents. John D.
Park, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The man who claims to know all
tilings is disagreeable to everybody else
and a chestnut to himself.

ItRMEMium that "You are judged bvyour
h'Une as much as by your dress." Slav at
home and make it bright with HAPOLIO.
It is used for all cleaning purposes.

No one doubts that Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy really
cures Catarrh, whether the
disease be recent or of long
standing, because the makers
of it clinch their faith in it
with a $500 guarantee, which
isn’t a mere newspaper guar-
antee, but “on call” in a
moment.

That moment is when you
prove that its makers can’t
cure you.

The reason
is this:

Dr. Sage’s
proved itself

for their faith

Heard iu tho
wow — ph! apzt!”

gloaming — “Moaow —

Fon a disordered liver try Dfecham'b
P ILLS. J
A pair of kneo-fatlgucd trousers may

bo called a two-bagger.

Bronchitis Is cured by frequent small
doses of PUo’s Cure for Consumption.

Most great men are coi servntivo

Prevention
is brtter than rare, snd people who hid subject to
Vheuinatitni. ran prevent attack* by keeping the
blood pure am! In* from the scid which rinse* the
dl«ea*(>. This Kiimrckts the use m Hood's Sarssps-
rillst unuuestioaatily the best blood purilker, an l

which ban l*n used with great success tor ibis very
purpose by many people.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has also cured Innumerable

caws of rheumatism ot the severe* sort, by it* pow-
erful effect Id ncutraliring acidity of the blood, and
IneuabUng iV kidneys and liverto properly remove
<tbe waste of the system. Try it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by -all dnixiUKt*. II : six for !3. iTepared onle
•L> C. 1. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Mas*.

IOO Doses One Dollar

SyfoWRcs

remedy has
the right cure

for ninety- nine out of one
hundred cases of Catarrh in
the Head, and the World’s
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion can afford to take the
risk of your being the one
hundredth.

The only question is — arc

you willing to make the test,
if the makers are willing to
take the risk?

If so, the rest is easy. You
pay your druggist 50 cents
and the trial begins.

If you’re waiting the S500
you’ll get something better —
a cure / _ _
CATMRH^SSTFREE

1 A Al JOHN W.*IORRIS,
Washington, D.C*

 3 jra iu but war, 15 adjudicating claims, ottj siuoo.

PROF. LOISETTE’S NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

CriticiMUfl on two recent Memory System i. Ready
about April 1st. Full Tables of Contents forwarded
only to those who send stamped directed envelope.

Also ProMpeclus POST FREE of the Loieettian Art
of Never ForgcltlnK. Address

Prof. LOIHETI K. 507 Filth AvM New \orx.

CUT THIS OUT.

Grani Palace Hotel
81 to 103 N. Clark St..

CHICAGO.
A®" Four minutes from
Co ti rt House . Rooms 03
weekly. Transients 50c
up. American and Eu-
ropean plans. Evebt-
TU1NO Now.

“German
Syrup”

For Coughs & Colds.
John F. Jones, Edom, Tex., writes*
I have used German Syrup for the

past six years, for Sore Throat,
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to any-
one wanting such a medicine —
German Syrup is the best.

B. W. Baldwin, Carnesville,Tenn.,
writes : I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to every-
one for these troubles.

4S&

OIVU KIVJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stornaefy prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
,popular remedy known.

Syrup uf Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
•wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AM FRANCISCO. CAL,

IOU18VILIE, AT. NEW YORK, N.f.

3CVCMTKCM

This Picture, Panel sise, mailed for 4 cents.

J. F. SM3TH 9l CO.,
Makers of “Bile Beans,”

235 & 257 Greenwich SL, N. Y. City.

%llM

41:

ASTHMA.
Popham’s Asthma Speciflfc

Clives immediate relief.
It is believed to be the
Pefrt ASTHMA Remedy
known to humanity.
Send for Trial Package,

FREE.
bold by Druggists.*
sent by mail, postpaid,__ for SI per Box. Address

THOS. POPHAM. 2001 Ridge Avenue. Phllada.

••Down With High Prices.,,

THIS SEWING MACHINE
OISTUY $2.0!

Top Dureles, 156.00 Harness 17.50
Rood Carta. . .10X0 Wagons, so. oo j

15.00 Family or Store Scale, 1.00
A ?40- lb. Fanners’ Scale.... 3.00 \
40«o lb. Hay or Stock Scale.. .40.00 i
Forte snd Kit of Tools ...... 20.00 J
1000 other Articles at Hall ITlco.
CHICAGO SCALE CO. Chit ago. Ill

-TREATED FRKE.-
Positivoty Cured with Vegetable Remedies.

Have cured many thousand cases. Cure patients
pronounced hopeless by the best physicians. From
Brat doje symptoms ranidly disappear, and In ten
days at least two-thirds of all Hyiuntoms are removed.
Bond fer tree book of testimonials of mlrs-nlous
cures. IVn days treatment furnished free by mail.
If you order trial, send 10 cents in stamps to pay
postage. DK. H. H. UREEN A BUNS, Atlanta, (ia.

71* Oidnt Medici nr in the Wtrld is probably
DK. ISAAC 'FHOITIPSON’S

none, perhaps, for whidh more remedies have been
tried without suede ss Ror all external Inflammation

the eyes It Is an infallible remedy. If the dlree
tkjas are followed It will never fall. We particularly
Invite the attentHm of phrstdatis ro Its merits. For
sale by all rtrugglste JOHN L. THOMPSON. SONS
ft OCX. Toot. N. E Estf: dished 1TO.

-VASELINE-
FOR A ONE- DOLLAR HILL sent us by mail

we will deliver, fine of all charges, to any person In
the United States, all of the foliow.nx articles, care-
fully pocked :

One two-ounoe bott’e of Pure Vaseline/ ....... lOcts.
One two-ounce bottle ot Vaseline Pomade.... 15 “
One jar of Vaseline Cold Oeam ................ 15 "
On» cake of Vaaellne Camphor Ice ............. 10 a
One c«ke of Vaseline 8.»*p, imscented ......... 10 "
Om-cakeof VaseUneSoan.exjiiPBitelv scented 2S *
One two-ouuco bottle or White Vaseline ...... 25 "

•U0
Or, for portage tiamv*. any tingle article at the price
fiamed. On no accou~4 be pent muled to accept fr<-fn
yotir druggiel anu VaneHne or perforation therefi'om
unleae labeled icith our name, becauee you trill certain-
ly receive an On tuition which has tittle or no value.

Chesebr ouirh Ml'-r. Co.. 24 State SL, N. Y.

CURE Biliousness,
Sick ̂ Headache,

Malaria.

BILE BEANS.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of'
Charleston, 111., writes: After trying
scores of prescriptions and prepara-
tions I had on my files and shelves,
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my lungs, I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief and a perma-
nent cure.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,

Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

ll F0R
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W. L. DOUGLAS
33 SHOE gent’lHIhen.

»f- oo Genuine Haud-aewed. an eleyaut anda# Ptvlinh drea* Shoe which commend*
V A ‘»0 Hnnd-aewed Welt. A rtne calf Shoe un-

equaled for atyle and durability.
Goodyear W>U ia the standard drees ShoeO at a popular prt'-e. ....

9 <3 .30 Policeman'll Mine la eKpeciolly adapted3 lor railroad men. farmer*, etc.
AH made In Con* re**. Hutton and Lace.

90.00 lor l^ulle*, 1* the only hand-aewed Shoe3 gold at tin* popular price.
90.30 Donicola Shoe for Ladle* i*a new depart-^ nre and promtae* to become venr popular.
9O-00 Shoe for l-adie* nnd 91.75 for Ml Me*fc atill retain their excellence lor style, etc.
All good* warranted ami stamped with name on

bottom. If advertised lo*al rgerxt cannot aupplv
you. send di*ect to fortoiT. inclosing advertmed
price or a postal for order blank*.

\v. I- DOUGLAS. Broektaab Mas*-^

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS. 1873

BAKER If OPrS

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the cxcc*a of oil

has been removed,

la ssbaolutrly pure and
it ia aoluble.

f/77Ti Xo Chemicals
arc need in its jweparmtion. It
ha* snore than three timet the

strength of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and i» therefore far more eco-
nomical, costing lest than one-
centacup. It is delicloua, uour-

___ iahlng, Btrengthcning, easily
digested, and admirably adapted tor Invalidc.
ta welt as for persona In health. f

Sold bj Grocer* everywhere. ̂

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mast.
When the OcarNcae is causae mr

SCARLET FEVER, COLDS.
MEASLES. CATARRH, Ac.
• VTna use or thc INVISIOLC

[SOUND DISC
Iwblcb i* guaranteed to keif a largtr
f per cent, of cam (ban oil ilmllar <io-
' vtoeo combined. Tkt tame to the Mara

r om giaiie i are to tki eget r.-oUirei) n-
' vUtblr »<M-n montke without remoru^
ILC. WALLS. BrMcosrt. 1— »

I prencribe and fully en-
dorse Hlg (> as the only
specific tor the certain cure
of this disease.
(J. U. INGRAHAM. M. D.,

Amsterdam, N. Y.'
We have sold Big G for

many years, and It has
, given the best of eati!-
I faction.

D. K. DYCHE ft CO.,
Chicago. IU.

1st. 00- Sold by Druggiets.

C, N. V. No. 7 -91

WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS,
v v please any you saw the advertisement

Is paper.

>
Cl
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DISC'S REMEDY FOR CATAitiiiL— Best, Easiest to use.
i Cheapest. Belief la Immediate. A cure la certain. For
Cold In the Head It has no equal

QATAR R H
It t» an Ointment, of which a small particle Is applied to the

nostril*. Price, COc. Sold by druepist* or sent by moil.
Address, K. T. Hazeltink, Warren, Pa.

AUsUaiasartiS-HI

Henan* Mrana m k*« am one mcnni
ktaA Mefiata SubnUnU/mt end /mile*

X'l'l

"WHY, are you SICK?1*
"I know precisely how you feel; It Is that

nervous, Irritable feeling, vour back troubles •
you, and when you try to read a little, your bead
ache*. Isn’t that so? I knew it. Oh, bother the '
doctorl Get a bottle of Vegetable Compound,
and take it faithfully, as I have done. I've been
through thi* thing myself, but am never troubled *
now. Do as I tell you, dear.”

LYDIA E. PINXHAM’S ev,^
has stood the teat of many years, andisto-day j
the only Positive Cure and Legitimate Remedy ;

for those peculiar weaknesses and aliments of 1
women, oil organic diseases of the Uterus or
Womb, and Ovarian Troubles, etc. Every drug-:!
gist sells It as a standard article, or sent by mail, fix ‘
form of Pills or I^Mtenges, on receipt of $1.00. .

lydl* K. Pinkham Mwk Oo.,

t 1
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Chelsea Standard.

OFFICIAL VILLAGE PAPER.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1891.

[/ COUNTY CIRCUMSTANCES.

i

AVENGED AT LAST;

Or, a World-Wide Chase.

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.

IlV -WABAHH.-
tcornuoirr, 18U0.]

As t&o mother and son worn boinif
4rivcu homo, \N llo<)X and Purcy sat
In the library still talking about Km*trick. , .

•I'lioro is a mystery attached to all or
It,** said Percy to Mr. Wilcox. “If you
could havo only seen the follovk Kraer-
lok. it mipht have cleared up doubts,
but a* the matter now stands we can do
nothing hut speculate."
“Very true, but if for no other reason

than to ohllsre this pt>or woman we must
now follow him up. Do you suppose there
la any po nihility of EmerlcU returning
to^Ntw York in the near futureT*
“That is something that mystifies

me,” said Percy. “Why should a pre-
sumably reputable merchant havo rea-
son for keeping his whereabouts a se-
cret? Eugene llrogy called at the office

I

| Cr.fully CnllMl. CMpp^. **r-4 '
tMftlT a*rs *d M»bi»rrtfc#r».

I). A. Bennett lias again sold his in-

terest In the Pinckney l)i*i»atch.

Repairs to the extent of |95 have

1 been made on the Stockbi^lge M. E*

church. -

| Stcickbridjfe bus oontrMtad lor » new

; lock-up. Wouder whnt they espect

j to use it for!

The O. A. R. boy* »t Htockbriilge,

renlienl *10 from the new hell iledt<*-

| tion exercise*.

There *re one hundred more pupil*

i attciKlInF < he Nomwl now than at any
previous time.

, | \V. S. Livermore's brother, who re-
waa that as they each sat in the parlor j s.u1(h1 ln California for some years, dial
warming their toes over a register pre-
vious to retiring, Percy declared his j there last weea.
passion. It was only tho old story told The double track between Dexter
perhaps with slight variation, hut be- , |,w |»ceii surveyed by the
fore he had flniabpd Mr. \Mlcox, who i ^ .

had heard their voices, camo down to M. L. engineers.
have a parting word. It was past his ^ Nonlnmn and F. T. Baldwin,
usual time ft*r retiring, but ho had . , , , , . \\*

waitctl to sc- tho ploaaure-aeckcr* ro- have l>ecn cloctcl ileleiintca to the W .

turn as ho know they would not remain y\ a. for the year,
vorv Into and even now it was only a _ 4 . ....

littlo after one o’clock. lie came down- The Michigan < cut ml recen .

sUirs almost noiselessly and as ho j ouo hundred and two cars of ice in one
reached the door of the parlor bo noticed j^nv ftt Ann Arbor.

NOTIOKO PFHOT AND ARM IDA Ilf
r.A UXr.sT COX VRltsATIOX.

c. Wood Devk, in an extended ar-
ticle in last week’* Ypailantlan. figure*

it out that In 1895 every acre of good

farm land In the United States, will he

worth $100. He bases hla theory on the

fact that nearly every acre of tillable

soil has Men taken up, while our pop-
ulation will increase nearly 7,000,000

iu that time and all must be fed. We
believe be is right, too. Twelve years

ago the writer paid $100 for 80 acres of

swamp laud, and were told then by a
party who ivas well acquainted with it

“that he wouldn’t pay the taxes on it,

for it.” A few weeks ago we were of-

fered $700 for it, and l>eiievc we can
get $1000 for it in a year, if you have

a farm, keep it.

f
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1 then it can xot bk im>xf. too aoox,1
mOKI* PERCY.

Percy bending very closely over Artnida
engaged in earnest conversation. Tho
old fellow was angry with himself for
interrupting so Interesting a scene, but
having entered ho could not at once
withdraw. “Ah.” he thought, “this is
encouraging.” •

Arm id a soon retir.Hl and left Mr.

day at Ann Arbor.

Treasurer Clark of Dexter township,

collected all but $17.93 of the assessed

taxes in his township.

So far this winter, fifteen hundred

car loads of ice have been cut and dtip-Artmua soon rvwrw »•»« -------- — -
tViicox and Percy to have a talk before from tlte county metropolis,
going to ImmI. Percy did not tell Mr. ......

Tfl« I.lttln titiint.

Do not smash your lingers by using

a shoe-hammer and flat-iron to crack

nuts, ('all on your hardware merchant

and get the Little Giam Ni t Cha< kkh.
t cracks anything from a blnckwalnut

ton haxeliiut. It is a gem of Iwiuty
and an engine of great power; with it

a child can crack the hardest nut. It*
construction is simple. It is easily

worked, and does it* work perfectly,
i will never got out of older, nor

irulse your fingers. If you do not
want to crack a hard nut but once a
year, it will pay to have the Little
iiANi to do It with. It is put up iu
two styles, japanned at 50 cents, and
nickel plated at 75 cents is sufiiently

strong in all its pans and is warrant-
ed, if well used. Thomas Holmes.

USOAL NemOBS.
^TE ̂ J^GAN. COt xf77»V
^ tenaw. Tht uudereltueu bavlM
polnl^hy tha prehata court for ild cSSht?
eamtaaloam te receive, examine, rhu MriuJ:
all clRiioa and dcmamU of all pemon*
the extato of Charlaa Hall, lute of wi<j .n.f

deceased, toeratow alva notice that Tt m
fr*»iu date are flowed, bv order or italtt iir.jiv!
©ourt for creditors to present their eun!!
Hiratnst the eetateof said deceasiMi/ ntnt thS
lhe¥ will meet at the ofnee of Turrib.u! OH
Wilkinson In village of i!iu>isea In srIU rouSi
on Monday, the Bth day of April I
Mmidai. in. ISih Uiiy J Jul» 2
ten o’chtcka* re. of each of said days, in Jr
eelve. cxarolne and adjust said claims
l)Rted January 12, ImmI.

^Eo. W.TURK BI LL i_ JAMES L OILBKHT.

Real Estat* Tor Hale,

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, <t>l\YTY OF W ash
° . tenaw. as In the matter of theeMateor
John Young deceased. Notice Is Im retry mVlJ
that hi puniuance of an order ant n ted tothii
undcmlKiied aUmlnlHtnitor /V /loon Xm ^ith
will annexed of the estate of said John Yoiim
decenaed bv the Hon. Judin* of Pndsttc lor thi
eountyof Washtenaw, on t he 18th day of JmtL
ary. A D. ll*»l. there will l»e sold at |>uMh- >fi!
due to the highest bidder, nt the oftiee of Turn
Hull A irllkinson. In the vllluaeof (L

and was told that Mr. Emerick was in
South America. I called to make the
same inquiry r.nd was told he w’as in
Europe. " Probably neither of their re-
plies was the truth.”

“Still it will not be hard to determine
on uie most favorable chances, said Mr.
Wilcox. “The man has no business in
Europe, and. as v.c know, he has an of-
fice in Buenos Ayres. Tho latter would
undoubtedly be the most likely place to
find him.” ’

“Then what do you propose to do?”
said Percy.
“That is for us now to decide, M re-

plied the old man.
“1 will make a proposition,” said

Percy, “that I go alone to Buenos Ayres
and find out just where this man is. who
he is and what he is doing. My further
actions must depend to a large extent
on what I discover.”

“Good," said Mr. Wilcox, “and in the
meantime, 1 will keep a sharp lookout
to see if ho returns to New York.”
“But what excuse shall I have for

going?” asked Percy. “It will not do to
let too many into the secret.”
“You can soon frame an excuse. I

have, as you know, a largo interest in a
beef extract company down there and
that will furnish a plausible reason for

your going.”
“Then it is agreed upon?” queried

Percy.
“Yes, and you can go just as soon as

you please.”
“As a first step. I will go down-town

in the morning and find oat the best
and quickest means of reaching Buenos
Ayres. Steamers sail so seldom for
these South American porta that it may
be some week* before I can start.’

»| the next, dav IVrov had
made arrange monte to sail on tho Ama-
aon leaving in four days’ time for Rio
de Janeiro, whence he would have toro-
embark for the River Plata. That
aame night Percy and Armida were en-
gaged to go to a ball at tho Metropoli-
tan Opera-House.
They had not been drawn far into the

maelstrom of New York society but
their life was not without some little
pleasures of the kind and this was one
of the exceptional occasions. This
would probably be Percy’s last oppor-
tuntty of escorting Armida anywhere
during that season. The ball passed off
pleasantly, bqt several times during tho
evening Percy felt that the attentions
which Armida was receiving from a
erowd of admirers worried him consid-
erably and he began to wonder whether
it would bo safe to leave her among
such a crowd of eligible men. During
his absence she might possibly meet
one who would capture her free heart.
In that case she would never know that
he had loved her unless he told her
now.- Many times during tho evening Ar-
mida found him sitting in a quiet place
apparently lost in thought and once she
accused him of being exceedingly dull.
But Percy had made up his mind what

»* be would do. and on tho way home from
the Imll he tagun to put test questions
*> Armida. Tho result of her replies

going to bed. I'crcy uia noi wu mr. ,,..111 .n,,..,,.
Wilcox what happened and a desultory j Two men had their heads badlt i nt

conversation relative to Percy’s do- jn {l saloon row in Fred. Brown's *«-
parture was indulged in and they sopa- j Ann Arbor last Thursday,
rated for the night. ;

••Alas, how easily thimes {ro wrong— ^idom do men wear good clothes

ThThriKinsmi'cha* cd^nway by the rain— in Grass Lake, that when ft nmn docs
Ami life is never the same again." invest in ft new suit, his name appeal**

How near, that night, Percy was to
winning Armida for his wife will never in the village pnpu .

be known. That was his last chance to | ^ Uegister's voting contest for
be alone with her for many a long day . , A .

— a chance spoiled quite inadvertently mayor, shows Henkes, of the Argus. .0
by tho last man who would have wished j)C the favorite, so far, with Jte. T.

to do such a thing. Jacobs a dose follower.
Two days later he was on hi* way to,

South America. 1 The Ypsilantian speaks of Mr. Win-
CH after xi. j dotii. deceased, us secretary of “State.

When Percy arrived at Buenos Ayres Nlr. Blaine will have to try some of his
ho did not rush with precipitate haste recj.)roc|tv themes on that publica-
tn Emerick & Co.’s office; ho took up , 1

1 sou. In tli.* VtUaCBof OieWa'S;
H aslitcuaw In suidHtatr, on AT
Frnth day ot Mun h. A. 1). Iwi.*t

WoodL’s ^YTLOR-plxodLln-e.
THE OR SAT E*GLI*H REMEDY,

t sfd for 36 year- ’

ot later year*.
UU*t immediate

by lOottMBilMOC-
ccssfully. Ouur-

tnn&H andvia-
r. Aekfanagm*
or Wood's!* W

to Emerick & Co.’s office; ho took up .

his quarters at a quiet English hotel j Uon*
and then wont nj'stematically to work Tlie ‘ Gonirty Fanner’s Association

“.r.u.'lXu iw,i '«
learned, however, for all ho could hoar ; week Thursday, discussing the two per

was that Emerick lived in quiet so- ccnt ̂ heme. No defiinite descisou was
elusion in a handsome modern resi- j . ,

denco lying to tho north of tho town,
which had been previously occupied by
Mr. Howe, his partner, and family.
When not at business Emerick was re-

Julius Hoyt of Grass Lake, thinks

farmers near that village could make
>> hen not at nusinobs rjim.-ru.ak , . . .

ported to spend his time at this house, money by raising celery, as men stand
whore ho would sometimes entertain a rca4ly to tftke the product off then-
few friends, particularly some Spanish hRm^ qu1ic ̂ heme.
gentlemen, who, strange to say, were
not admitted to the bettor society of 'VN'hile W. N. Isbell was driving his
lluenos Ayres. To tbese Ruesto of. MolKlav. the lioM-b*ck broke,
Emerick’s the bouses of tho civil au- ' • # .. . ..
thorllles were not open, neither did Mgllteuing 'lie aiiimnl so that it ran
any of tire numerous wealthy foreign three miles, hut did not get away trom
residents invite them to their tables. {^e driver.— Stockbridge Tidings.
Yet it was no uncommon thing for j

them to spend the evening and greater The township treasurers of Bridge-
part of tho night at Mr. Emerick s njjd Freedom were the first to

ss .. ... ..... . — »
their amusement consisted almost en- | county treasurer. The treasurers of
tiroly of playing cards, drinking wine
and smoking. Yet Mr. Emerick was
exceedingly strict in his attendance -to

business and was regularly seen at his
desk in tho office of Emerick & Co.,
in a largo four-story modern business
block situated near to the custom-

Lyndon, Augusta, Dexter and Lodi,

were the next to settle.

Dr*. Vaughan and Christopher, of
the University, have received a quant-

ity of Dr. Koch's lymph, and are now

onto d fo cure all
forma of Narrou*
Waaknaaa. imU-

:&*• ks.*”: r. isaKfiKs
ftnd >ll th^aflactaJl^010 [TA^ir^ JubaUtuU. Onm

avo, Pstroll, Mich.

Sold by Glazier, the Druggist, Chelsea

CUR LETT S
Thrush, Pinworm and

Heave Remedy.
Curlett's Thru»h Uemedy is a sure

cure for Thrush and rotting away dis-
eases of tlie feet ot sioek.

CurletL'fi Pinworm Bemwly (for man
or lieast) a eoini>ound that efl*©»*tually
removes those troublesome |mrusites,
which are such a great source of an-
noyance* to stock.

Curlett’s Heave Remedy is a sure
cure for I leaves in the earlier stages,

and warranted to relieve in advanced
stages, if not producing a cure.

.TESTIMONIALS.
Carpenter Bros. .ofDcxtcr, Mich., says:

We had ft horse afflicted with the thrush
for eighteen months, and tried various
remedies to cure it. hut could get noth-
ing to help it until we used Furlett’s
Thrush Remedy, which made a perma-
nent cure in a short time.

Fred Strelle, of Delhi Mills says: One
year ago l had a young horse that was
lame three or four months, and could
not find out what caused the lameness
until the horse was taken to H. M. hie,
the horse shocr, who told me that tin

DIOCK Sivuawu tu mo wuowkJi**- ---- ------- . * ’

house. Only very seldom did tho raer- treating several consumptive patients
chant appear at the theater. Occasion- wjt|| it at (|,c hospitals. The results

German wn^rt^airbut notMten^nd will be made known ns soon a* obtained
then he was usually alone and would j have been a valuable crop iu
drink his wine in a little private box r . rr.a

and go quietly home. . I ^ lor Reverftl ?<*'* The
That night after his arrival at Buenos liest ei*op we have heard oi however,

Ayres, our friend Lovel casually made was hought last week bv Gi'ass Lake

- ..... .. - ..... u*">'........ for *250 bushels. The crop was raised

on twenty-five acres.

Ue presen t at ive Bowden, who is the

chairman of the ways and means com-

mittee, sav« that the people will prob-
hour when, nappenmg to iook up, nia
eyes rested upom the familiar form of ^ au opportunity oi voting mi
Mr. Emerick standing up in one of the 1 the $60,000 for the G. A. It. encamp-
boxos. Ho was just arranging his chair ,nent. If you are too cowardlv to rec-

-n,.,.! .1.;. .1,,

Lovel noticed that he was alone and had

ting at a side table partially hidden, by
some trees, he could without undue
effort see all that was going on yet not
attract particular attention to him-
self.

He had been seated there about an
hour when, happening to look up, his

a single bottle of wino before him.

[TO BE OONTIM ED. ]

Lima Luxnmations.

Oyster supper at Leander Easton’s

Tuesday night.

P. of I. meeting at the hall; Thurs-

day evening, Feb. 19th.

The next grange meeting will lie
held nt Mr. Bowen’* Friday, Feb. 20.

Tlie lyceum elected the following of-

ficers last Saturday night: President,

\V. E. Stocking; vice president, Frank

Buchanan; secretary, Estella Guerin;

treew

single one would pas* if submitted to

the people.

It is said that Wm. Suylandt, of Mu-
nith, has applied for a patent 011 a
chemical luminous light which prom-

ises to lay the Standard Oil Co., and

and electric lights in the shade. He
says he can produce a 600 candle power

light, fifty years for twenty-five cents.

In fact, the flight of time makes no im-

pression upon it.— Mnnlth correspon-

dence to Stockbridge San. The above
may be all bosh, but we believe that the

time is coming when “fire-fly” light
will illuminate our homes, business

houses and streets.

L I lx OSSR#* B 9 •••w. •

the.liinping gait and .stinking smell of
his foot was caused by thrush, and ad-
vised me to get a l Kittle of Curlett’s
Thrush Remedy, which after using a
few times, removed the smell and lame-
ness, and now the horse is prohouneed
cured by the liest horseman.
Fred Jaeger, of Dexter, Mieh., says:

i had a horse which had the thrush.aud
tried to sell him, but could not realize
half hi* value, used one bottle of C’ur-
lett’s Thrush Remedy, which produced
a permanent cure, and then had no
trouble in disposing of him for what he
was worth,

Henry Schultz., of North Lake, Mich.,
says: I cured a very had east* ojf Thrush
of three years’ standing, by using ( ur-
lett’s Thrush Remedy, when everything
else thatNvas tried failed to pnxlucc -
cure.

Frank Hoff, of Anderson, Livlnggton
Co., -ays: My hone for five or six weeks
had a finioing gait, and McKeeby, the
blacksinitn at Pinckney, Mieh., told me
thrush caused the lameness and advis-
ed me to get a Iwttle of Curlett’s Thrush
remedy, which, after a fc\y applications
removed the smell and lameness, amt
the. -horse is now cured.
Jacob Haas, of Fima, Washtenaw Co.

...tell.; sayst I had a marc afflicted with
thrush, and doctored her with a vctcr-
innrv'Fifrg^on for six months, hut three
weeks a tier 1 quit using his medicine,
she was as ImuI us ever. I bought* a bot-
tle of Curlett’s Thrush Remedy, and
after a few applications smell and lame-
ness were gone, ami then nft<*r using a
dollar liottle of the remedy, the marc
was cured and has shown no sign of the
disease since. *

the count* »f -----------
unlay, the acventh <lny of Miinh. A. p. isufj
one o’clock In the afternoon of tluit dni ̂
Jcct to all cncunihrances hy niortaiutf orothir-
else existing at tl»e time of the deeeMMe of
John Young, the foth»wluKrtOTrrl»M «l real eMau
to w It:
Situated In the township of Syhnn. county o(

H’oahtcnaw. state of MlrliliEim. known and d*.
srrltMst as follows. vU: The west half nftlu
southwest quarter of se<q|oii Afteen: ni%4,th.
cast half of the northwest MUtirtcr of the nortk
west quarter of section twenty two.
i: Hated. Cheloen. Mlchlaui, Jan. Si, 1^*1.

K wi »;i. Ur thrik.
Adinlalstritor De Bonis Non with the will it.

nexed of John Youiik deeeaacti.

Real ICatate For Hale.

LtTATK OK MinilOAN. fffl'NTV OK WASH.
tenaw. ss. In the iqnUer of the estate of

I uth »oun;»«' *e'iis< d. Notieo In ttCrHiygfv^
that In ptiMUanee of an order gnuited t„ ths
utnlerslRned executor of tht lsst will and tea
lament of the estate of s:»l«| Kutli Youngde-
roased hy the lion. Judge of Proiiate for the
rountv of Washtenaw, on tho Uth day of Jans
;iry 1091. there will In* sold »t tnddic \ endue. %
tho hlKhrst bidder, at the office of TurnBull k
\\ llklnson. in the Vlllaxe of • hrlsea. -In th«
county of Washtenaw. In sold state.oB Satw*
•lay. the seventh dav of Mar, h. A. D. UR. ||
•me o’epH'k In tho afternoon, ot that day .nk
j» ot to all eneunibrauecN hy inortnfe "rethfr-
wl«e existing ut the time of the death of <qild
decotiHod. the followlni: described real wtafc,
fo- w It:

All t hat certain plcv or parcel of toad situat-
ed in the tow nship «»f Sylvan, bounty of Wash-
tenaw. state of MtchtKsu. knowrn and drwrlbr*
as follows. vU: Coninienrliig at the sotitteHt
comer of lands ow ned hy Jhiuoh M . Conudon o*
the IMh day of February, isxl. on section four
teen (Hi on the north side of the TerrltarM
r«»Hd. thence ninnlng iVue north twenty Umi
iZlh rods, thence s«»utheast fourteen dp rods to
Intersect the north line of said hlghway.tltoMt
southwest along the north line of said hlKhny
twenty three 'Sc rods to the place of ls*2lnxi|g
contrfiniiiR one acre more or Jess.
Dated. Chelsea. Michlipui. Jan. 21. lsi»l.mi ii. IV. TirnRol

Executor of the last will and testament dhd
Young, dccfcaded.

Heat Kstate For Sal*.

Qtate of Michigan. County of Washtm*.*
^ln the matter of the estate of Kltzobeth Nev-
ton deceased. Notice is hereby gi\ea tlutlB
parsuanee ol an order crnutnl to the nnd«-
signed administrator of the estate ..f Mid KUi-
:»t>etli Newton deceased hy the lion. JUdjfrw
protkute for the county of \\ sshtrnas. no the
l.lth day of January. A. D VW. there Will be
sold lit public vendue, to the hicncsl bidder, st
the oAie«a of TurnBull A M llkloejm la thevl l-
nxe of Chelaea, In tlie reunty "1 wiitewaw In
said Mate, on eatimUy. ttoe
Match. :A l». HL'l. at one n clock in the alter-
m miii. of that ilay (subject to ^ eneuMbrsigs
|,v mortgage or otherwts.1 existing st tnr iiwe
i»f the ilecense of said Elizabeth Vutonthe
follow l ng decrlbed real estate.
Situated in the village of i In- sea.

Washtenaw, state of Michigan, known and le
a-rilied as follows. vU: remmeuflni <>n nj
south line of South street, nt the i.orthexM)
corner of lot fifteen (fib of nlm-k fw«». 
to the rveonied ptnt of James « Ollgdon* •reesj
addition to Chelsea village pint, and u"n,J£
thenof south to the S4Ui:hi^sl certicr. nu
thence west alontf the s,with Ihieol^i .j^
tint a rods and ten feet, theim*

u^cfiaSsiiiau»n.j»"^w
S,Mtki. V’.t-inr: . ,

Administrutor of the estate oi
Lon. deceased. ___ p n-

Court for the County of \V ashteimv.. Iu
the j'rohnte oniet: iu the » ityf uin \r^s.
Tuesdav.the icthday of Eehn’.arv. JJ

one thousand ehrlit hundred and
Present J. Willard
In Hie mutt, r of the esiatn • ! •,“'t,en

Chase deeensed.
Harriet Chase. Uomeyn * • ‘ V‘N\i ,

Pierce execulot* of the last will and 1
of said dec eased, c*me inrocotir: :”1'’ ^‘',^,1.1

that they are now prenmed to :• :’e«er w
n a I account as such cxecutor>: tM
Tin redpoll it Is ordered tint M*‘' u

csteil in said estate, -ire reMtilred
a s- salon •»( said court, then t** •« ,'.^,1
the Prohate olrtt c In the city ef AR » 'r ,

mid county, and show cause, il »' >

why the said arena nf should , ,‘i
And it is turtheroidcred rlml sahl wU^1
tor give Iiofiee to the »»«*rsons Inter smi. ̂

estate of the pendency of said nceoiiai.

day o* Inuring. i„ i .enf Pnlrf
J. Wiu.tkU BshHiTt JudjrotriM^:

I a tki orv., i'V.

\V a. Dot y. Proirtte ReglKter.

liuls formne*h*»'|eJ"4.

sr.Mli lur u*. S.»

re ml. illliwr* •l**t'*i"*
,,u> Nos.._ huowtb. V"* 'i*.^ w,,,rTr*rJ!l!rtn*

€ 0..H0S WWW Portl**

FOR, SA.2-1EI BY
Wm. Livermore, Unadilla.

-m 'll II 1 1 who,

Sr .y ”

‘ ' ica;

’*

system are the ^
prevalent diseases.

ou* Exhaustion,
ache, InfantUe Fevereand ,
Rheumatism*
other Blood and (*nn d sea9es
ily Medicine, scientifl^ y Sju*.
perfectly safe and leav^i
effects. e fl.OOP®

m0ney

yMino.o'jN ̂
(UvdM n»,t *,•*, o.*. h. V"*


